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Terms:

iiooms To Let.

fO.,

I'LEASANT front room,
"Γ V Uh0Ut

^nHtf

St. Portland.
in

Year

h

advance.

One inch o(

Rate* oi Advertising :

length of column, constitutes a "«mare."
# 50 per square daily first weelt; 75

two

Hoop Skirts

A Store to Let.

#j»;i *o, ii

tho bosi. locations in the city, suitable fo:
ONEthe retail
trade of Dry Goods, Millinery, Fane;
Good»
of

Dressmaking. Possession will be givci
from the 1st of March or April. For particulars en
quire at LATNKR'S, 333 Congress street.
,jan8tf

Quiet Board,
4 GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet hSmt
A. can find pleasant rooms with board at No.

I Cotton street, second door from Free street. Une
two single gentleuiou can be accommodated also.

I

A largo

ÏÏ:g0'ViïT

OF

and Foreign Fatents,
Mr.

One

'IN

Counsellor at Law,

!

li.ore

septlldtf

THOMPSON

*

innnirc of
HE.

Je3dlf

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
argeet Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
dr28tf
the trade at Boston price»".

!

Bowdoin
Medical

lias removed to

Coruçrees Street,

'307

continue TWK3ITÎ WhEK*.
Circulars containing full information may l>e obtained on application to the Registrar, D. Γ. ELMS.
M. D., or to tho Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary,
deli
dMW&FCwWfiwSO

(Opposite the Paik.)

man.

ABBOTT

A

FAMILY SCHOOL

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Λ·

!Vo. 30 Exchange St., Portland.
the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney In all tlie courts in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of lairas before the
Court of Claims and tho Tarions departments at
octll-it
Washington.

dec6d2m

—

flrDonongh Patent Bed Lonncr*,
£9*~AJ1 kinds of
boxed and matted.

Α.. ~M.

j

IN will return

the thanks of

j

CHICAGO

repairing neatly done.

Furniture
oct5-'6DT T&Stt

I Danville & Yincennes

WHITE,

Wholesale Doaler and Jobber in

Railroad Company

BOOTS, SHOES and

Are

now

offered for

already been sold.

RUBBERS,
BOSTON.

pbor

a

same
man.

RUBBERS

in the city
no26cod2m

pricey
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

DEALERS

WHOLESALE COAL
I

79

Commercial'ft t.,

Portland.

iftle agents in Maine for the talc and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham» ett Ncill &
Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at loweet market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scran ton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
tfapr27
any point desired.

•

pany

an

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

PHILADELPHIA.

Co.,

Warren & Gregg.

108 Walnut St-,
1<. UObkgo,
I»n23-ly

G.

Henry

<1. Π. IlAJIEI., Jb.

M.
—

148 EXCHANtiK HT·

Book, Card

& Job Printer

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Κ very Description of work promptly and caieftiUj
xecuted, anil at tbe lowest priccs.
tc

onnwllor and Attorney at -an
No. 80

ty*Partîcular

MIDDLE STKEKT.
paid to collecting.

Jan24-ly

GEO. D. JOST,

ia&edif

cAuunno

lGi)

Liberal inducements will be given. A flno opening
is here presented to a good party wishing to engage
in Country trade.

FRESCO

Fine

PAINTER
β

rORTLAKT),

MAI SE.

Order Slate at Ο. M. & E. P. Brooks, 33
Congress Street.
tar-Aii orders promptly attended

or

lyr

L.AMSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
>«. 132 middle

Street.

PORTLAND, ME.
Coming and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Mcdalliol
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retonebe
raM, by which new process we get rid of freckle
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Ca
and judge for yourselves.
pTMoite-Cieod

work

at

Aim to Please.

Modérai
raay 20

CADET GLEE CLUB

(FOB5EEBLY C. STArLES 4 SOS,)

Marine,

Stationary and Fôrtubl

STEAM

EIÏOIÎÏES.

ream Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Slia
lne, MU1 Gearing and General Machinery. Castini
ef Iron, bras», and
eomposllion. Rcpaiiing prompt
attended to.

raT'New and Second-hand Engines t< r sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

Commercial Street,
FKSSKKDEK.

w.

·>13«ηι

Portland, Me.

Tuesday

ht at ARCANA HALL
The course (20 lessons) will be for the purpose r
thoroughly learning the rudiments of music,under th
instruction of Mr. Fitch.
Tickets, admniitting gentleman and lady. $5; Sin
gle tickets, gentleman $ t, lady $2.
dccliitf
ni

COWS, &c.> FOlt SALE.
COWS, withealvee
TWO
Also, HORSK AND OX SLEDS.
to
uew

Apply

jan2k3w

milch

Free Vaccination!

bv

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 439
Congress Street.

Stair Bniider.

Benj. Kingsbnry, Jr.,
lmd

(Snecewora

Boarding and Lodging House

(o

Salt*.
Cigar store connected; would be goc
cbance'for Saloon bn-inees, location of groi
value, always paid well, and can bo bought at a grei
barcaiu il ai,plied for soon. Satisfactory reasons gii
TAYLOÏt & CO.,
rnTor selling.

WITII

Street Boston, Mas".

same

9Ιοτ·γ.

ÀSD

wish to increaa rllteir incomr from

Northern Pacific Railroad Company

ΑΧ OL9 STAW9,

Kilby

Street

The bonds

&
bave

a

E.

Priocs.

BARBOUR

ing an income

on

the

Gold

moro

per

cent

than one-third groater than 17

ChccJ^ for

Registered Bonds

address of the owner.

—

the teml-annual Interes

arc

All marketable stocks

am

8 EXCHANGE ST.

Colby's Book Store
IN A FEW WEEKS,
a

VTasiiisOto*

ft

Foe Sale bv Baxks a>~d Bajîkeks.

!

STATEMENT
the condition of the Portland Steam Packe
Company, January 1, 1873 :
Capital Slock (all paid in)
$.100,000 0<
I'inbilitirn
i«,8T8 0-1
CHAULES FOBES, Treasurer.
Ccmbeblasd, ss., Jan. 16.1873.
Sworn and subscribed to before me,

OF

janl6dlw
49

Sebago Dye Works
I*0. 17 PlIJI STREET.
Wc have bought ont the above
establishment, v.
al ibo machinery and good will of
the same, with «
the admirable facilities, conducted
by a practic
-htmlst and dyeis: fully confident of
turning oi
wot It that cannot fail of giving
satisfaction.
I files' drcs»ci colored and finished in a
superl
Gent's
cleansed
style.
and colored wlthoi
garmonts
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pies si
in a superior style. Piano and table
covers, Ma
seilles covers bleached and framed : blankets
scoun
ud the wool raised. JOIfN S. MlLLEB & CO.,
»ep2«
Proprietors.

Justice of tho Peace.

subscriber would respectfully announce tba
he is already organized in another Mill ani
to
ready fill all orders for Bar Mills Oak us promptl'
as before the fire.

THE

TO PIANO

and upon tho samf terms as

England, in '831, when,

iu

BUYERS.

hemispheres the

Λ'β.

ΙΟ Plain Ktrrrt.

A few weeks since One of the vergers oi St.
Paul's cathedral accosted a poorly clad,
I threadbare looking individual who stood scanj ning the alterations of the sacred edifice,
! with, "Now, then, move on ; we don't wan1
I any of your sort here!" It was Dr. New
man!
Ail old

of Luttcnwortb, England,
aged seventy-five years, was arrested for
breaking a stick from a farmer's hedge.—
Three clergymen, sitting as magistrates, sent
this old lady to prison for seven days, and
then went composedly home to spend their
Christmas. And Dickens is dead.

same

by lotter,

though th«y

were

can

rely

spito

of

prejudice

;

1

EXCHANGE
ηοτίβ

upou

"The Ladies, God bless 'em.''
-Old Toatt.

It does not

improve

a

pression.

Ladies say some men "oh" a great deal
wben tbey come to pay their addresses.
Per contra, a -dress is pretty sure to make
a man pay a good deal it he prefer not to owe
for it.
The husband of the
lady who complaius it
takee a "grist'' of
money to pay for bonnets
has come to the conclusion that sho has a

; good mill-in-her.
A lady, who asked bar lover if he would
;
like to see the lambs feed, was surprised to
hear him say ho had rather nee her eye

brows(e).

PORTLAND, ME
»o«ni&,r2m

parts;and furthermore,

it

requires,

The lady who is tollowed
by a tram of admirers need not be astonished at remarks
on the bustle behind her.—Boston Çommnrt cial Bulletin.

—

—

CFrom the American Historical Record.]
The Wealth of our President·.
Washington left an estate valued at $300,000.
Jefferson died poor, and had not Congress
purchased his library his estate would nave
been unable to pay his debts.
Madison saved his money and was comparatively rich. The fortune of hia widow was
increased by the purchase of his manuscript
papers by Congress f r $30,000.
James Monroe, the siath President, died so
poor that he was buried at the expense of his
relative*, in a cemetery between Second and
Third streets, near the Bowery, in New York

city.

John Quincy Adams left about $50,000. the
result of industry, prudence, and a small inheritance. He was methodical ani economical.
Andrew Jackson left a valuable estate
known as The Hermitage, about twelve miles
from Nashville, Tenn.
Martin Van Buren died rich.
His estât*
was estimated at nearly $300,000.
James K. Folk left about $150,000.
John Tyler was a bankrupt when he became President.
He husbanded his means
while in office, and married a rich wife, and
died
wealthy in worldly fortune.
Αα;ινι

iciv nuuuii

fii|UtWU.

Millard Fillmore is a wealthy man.
Franklin Pierce saved 960,000 during hi»
term of service m President.
JaraeyBuchanau died a bachelor, and left
an estate valued at (200,000 at the least.
Abraham Lincoln left about (75,000.
Johnson is said to be worth «bout (50,000.
President Grant was poor before the war.
By a carefUl husbandry of his salary and
through the generous gifts of friends before
he became Presdent, his fortune I» a handsome

competence.

ΒΟΗΠΒββ NOTICE»end

The positive %uro of kidney, bladder
glandular diseases, mental and physic·' debility, diabetes, gravel and ferna'e irregularities·
eras well as complaints of the urino-genital
affected by tho aid
gaus in either sex, can be

It acts at once^^"^·*
of Smol.vndf.k's Bcchl".
the ner ous system, and is a d i sphoreUfc|(jeobstruent, alterative, diu retic solvent and tonic. It excites general action of the dormant
and all the avenues of
state of the system,
health are restored by its occasional use.

lady's appearance,

it may make her feel very much
"stuck up,'' to dress her hair with a honey
comb.
Many ladies have seen an apple stand, "ho
know the cowets.
Airs the ladies like to put on.—Solitaires.
be
A lady's line to her lover can hanlly
called a beau-string, nor yet a bow-J
»r
a
Jir. is un»»
unable to drive her
Many a lady, who is manage a brace-let
Drace lei
own pair of horse», can
with one hand.
to have plenty of fish
A ladv may bo«id
her fingew.
when she has her-riogson
is probably she of the
A well-built woman
marble brow, and arch ex·
alabaster neck,

although

and

<fc NOTES,

STREET.

wornau

A report comes all the way from Zanzibar
that Dr. Livingstone, having received the
supplies sent to him by Mr. Stanley, has
plunged into the interior of Africa again to
lose himself in those continuous jungle*
where the Nile was born.
This reads as
though be had just started, but the report
has been just five months getting here.
It
was cruel in Mr. Stanley to turnish the wandering doctor with the means of getting lost
again, but perhaps he was anxious to get him
out of the way, so that he could not give hi*
own version of that interview at ITjiji.—N.
r. 1Mail.

present and made their

GENERAL AGENTS

A

PLIT1II STREET STABLES,

of her head when her husband comes home
tight. Patent hair restoratives have rendered
her exempt lrom playful trick' of this kind.
She is bald as an egg.

[

BAILEY

FINE driving, well broke and stylish fonr yea]
old COLT, with Sleigh, Haines* and Ilobes loi
sale at a bargain. Apoly at
declM

There is ane lady in Indiana who does not
get dragged all around the room by the hair

ι

B. C. JORDAN.

Horse and Sleigh for Sale

its several

in this particular case, not only a denial of
things misstated, but a truthful explanation
of other things that remain unstated and in
mystery. In other words, the false story (If
met at all) should be confronted and confounded by the true one.
Now, my friend, you urge me 10 speak, but
when the truth is a sword God's mercy
eome'imes commands it sheathed.
If you think I do not burn to defend m>
wife and little ones, you know not the fiery
I spirit within me.
But my wife's heart is
more a fountain of charity, and
quenches all
resentments. She says : "Let there be no
save to 01 rselves alone,'' and forsuffering,
bids a vindication to the injury of others.
From the beginning she ha· stood with her
hands on my lips,saying, "Hush." So when
you prompt me to speak for her you counteract her more Christian mandate of silence.
Moreover, after all, the chief victim of the
public displeasure is myself alone, and so
long as this is happily the case I shall try,
with patience, to
keep my answer within
my own breast, lest it shoot forth like a
thiwdcrbolt through other hearts.
Yours truly,
Theodore Tiltos.

•Josie Mansfield is cresting a sensation in
Paris, and it is said a duel has already been
fought as the result of a dispute about her,
neither of the parties being, however, seriously hurt. Perhaps it is safe to remark that
«♦he fools are not all dead yet.

;

hat they are the BEST, MOST LASTING, and
consequently, THE CHEAPEST. Every person desires to get the fulloet
equitable value for their money—we say emphatically that no other
Piano manufactured in tho world will bring its cost if a
person desires to sell, as quick as
CHICKERINGS'. A conclusive proof of their WORTH, after the long test of half " eentury of public criticism.

OUT OF THE FIRE

nov28dtf

Λ SONS can sell the

CHICKERING PIANO'S,

J.F.L»C031B,

husband.

The cheerful confidence with which cerknowing ones declare that the death of
Louis Napoleou puts an end to the hopes of
the Bonaparte family, is one of those things
that Professor Lowell might pronounce
"thunderin' liable" to be rudely dashed.

Russian Pianos.
Checkering & Sons first used the largo scales for Square Piauos, from which has
sprang all the
present excellence of that class of instruments.
Chickering & Sons have manufactured over 42,000 l forty-two thonsaud)
Pianos, and it is call
culated by those curious on such
subjects that this House has supplied one-quarter of the instni
mente in the United States. We claim for
the

.1anl6Th&Sat4w&w4t5
9

as a

Why.

people about now are asking how it is that CHICKERING
to-day for &4Î5, which a few weeks ago ruled at )J600'.'

World's Fair in

Financial Afjcnts Korthcm Pqfijic Π. It. Co.

tFebl

aud slock to be moved to Baltimore.
£3f*GooitH ecUing without· regard to cost lor

and

Miss Mary Louise Gutherz, a Memphis
belle, embraced Judaism last Saturday, in order that she might the next day embrace Mr.
Henry Mitchell, η handsome young Hebrew,

European manufacture, at the
competition, they took tho
medal. Tho Chickebino Ρ nos revealed to the makers
tncre the system, first introduced
by
this firm, of tho completo iron
frame; which was highly approved of, and gave riso to the expression of "Pianos ma-uc after the American plan."
It was at this Exhibition that the
plan of "over-stringing" was first brought into notice in

JAY COOKE A CO.,
Yobk, Philadelphia,

—Go9coign4.

selections in person.
Ail the great artists who have visited America have used tho
Chicserisq Pianos. Thalberg,
the greatest piano virtuoso, pronounced them UNEQUALLED IN
THIS COUNTRY AND
UNSURPASSED IN EUROPE.
These were the first American [>ian#s pitted
against those of

OS MOST FAVOBABLE TEBMS.

New

like the larko that past the night
In heavy sleepe with cares eppi est :
Yit when she spies the pleasannt light,
She sends sweete notes from ontlur breet—
So sing I now because I thinke
How loves approch, whon sorrows shrink?.

Then

Piano Forte

being served promptly,

mailed to the Poet-Offlc<

bonds are received In exchange for Northern Pnclftc

Bubber Boots & Shoes

dnve only.

at Ton

The young ladies of New llaveu never say,
"As thick as leaves in Yallambrosa;" they
think it sounds affected, and accordingly substitute, "As thick a* photographs of Tale
students.''

build up and sustain the confidence which is everywhere felt in the CHICKERING Pianos.
It
is for this reason that not
only have exceptional instruments taken prizes innumerable on both sides
of the Atlantic, but that uniustructed
purchasers feel such a degree of assurance in the splendid
and endtirisg qualities of any instrument which bears the name of so
trustworthy a house.
We have thus expressed our estimate of the CHICKERING
Pianos, because the prices of these
instruments have just been reduced. Instead of yielding slowly to tbo
"beating down" of individual purchasers, as is generally done, they have estab ished a fixed scalo of
priccs decidedly
lower than have obtained for several years. This will save ooth tho time and
the patience of
buyer and seller alike, and will be much more satisfactory to both parties. Those who want the
bast Pianos that can be produced and who may favor us with an order

well secured

The rate of Interest (seven an9 three-tenth!

S. 3.20s.

MENS', WOMENS', BOYS

nov25

always convertible

I

I prominence which theyhave always held.
Their uniform success has been due to legitimate causes. Inventive
talent, thoroughness in
every detail of work, the use of the be*t materials, constant attention to the latest advancee of
the : pplied sciences, liberality in the pay of competent.workmen and in the
purchase of stock
and t long accumulated experience, have accounted for the success of
the CHICKERINGS
Thes<>, more than the deserved honors bestowed at the French Exposition, have contributed to

per cent, gold) Is equal to about 8J currency—yield·

largo assortment of

AM)

are

A grand child means something in California. A yearling there outweighs its father,
and can already look to the top of the tallest
tree in the Yosemite yalley with its unaided
vision.

!

The name of CHECKERING lias for half a century been identified with the manufacture of
in this couutry, in such a manneer that a history of the
operations of the house would give
a fair record of the history of American
Piauo-making. They were the first to make Pianos in
America; they have always stood first in the successive improvements which have rendered the
American Pianos famous ic the Old World, and to-day
in both

preminm (1.10) Into tho Company's Lands at Markel

laLe with -Jas. Bailey & Co.. Portland.
J. A. William*.
DODOE
Janl6d2w
je,

J.

as

Phillip*.

tain

A WORD

and unusually productive.

BOSTON.

R.

al-

recommend the Seven-Thirty Gold Βοηιΐββοί the

Harness Leather,
No. S3

means

roady Invested In o'.her loss profitable securities, we

—

When anon, some purply ray
Gives a sample of the day,
When, anob, the lark, on win™
Strives to soar and strains to sing.
From"Thr Happy Swain." hii

interestedparties.

enjoy

To those having fond* le IbtmI, anil those who

Saddlery, Hardware

the

Theodore TUtone Conundrum.
The following "explanation" from Theodore Tilton with regard to the Woodhult and
Claflin story appears in fhe Brooklyn Eagle:
My Complaixisg Fbiend,—Thanks for
You say,
your good letter of bad advice.
how easy to give the lie to the wicked storv,
and thus end it forever.
But stop and consider.
The story is a
whole library of statements—a hundred or
more—η nd it would bo
strange it some of
them are not correct, though I doubt if any
are.
To give a general denial to such an encyclepedia of assertions would bs as vague
and irrelevant as to take up the Police βα·
xette, with its twenty-four pages of items,
and say ''This is all a lie."
So extensive a
libel requires (if answered at all) a special of

Have yc seen tlie morning sky,
When the dawn prevails on high.
:

pianos

TO INVESTORS.

Ci. WIIITE WILLI.in»

please read

will

the purpose of united prayer, encouragement
of faith and mutual ministry of love. He believes that recoveries from certain kinds of
affliction, especially ii judicial i their appointment, can only be sought, by sincere
and fervent united prayer. Thus shall th·
Lord be glorified. Communications to be addressed to J. F. Paysley, M. D., Oakland
Lodge, Malvern Link, Great Malvern.

The Courier-Journal says that one might
soon think of operating upon the paintel walls of the catacombs of Egypt with the
scissors as upon a Philadelphia paper.

j

F-.rst, We have the largest and most complete Factory iu America—indeed iu the world. In
this Factory every portion of the Piano Forte is
made, so that CHICKERING & SONS pay no
middleman's profit, but take advantago of tho first cost of
everything.
txcond, AU the labor-saving machines which modern ingenuity has devised, have a place inour Factory, so that all tho parts of our instruments are
produced at the lowest cost.
Third, On the several acres of land attached to our Factory, we have stored a two ycars's supply of lumber, and as we deal direct by contract with the lumbermen, we give them time to cut
the wood at their convenience, and to
ship it when freight is at its lowest price. In this we have
a vast advantage'ovei other manufacturers.
Fourth, As "strikes" are not recognised in Boston, we do not suffer from enforced increased
per eentage of wages, from time to time.
Fifth and lastly. We have not lowered our prices; we have simply taken off the discount
which most purchasers demanded, and have placed our instruments at a
price which affords us a
fair profit, and throws off the fictitious discount to the purchasers.
The Chickering Pianos arc still the same sterling
instruments, but we have a settled price all
over the United States, to those who wish to buy.
And this is. after all, fair and straightforward dealings.

J. W. & H. H. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle
& Union Ste.

i

Chickering Piano

like-minded, particularly elders, scripturall?
qualified, who would bs willing to reside in
the neighborhood of his present abode, for

as

The reasons are many and sufficient:

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Importers and Dealers in

docSd&wtf

deslro to engage i
Manufacturing, an

Thousands of

WILLIAMS & ItOJJUL·,
to

a

The Rcaeone

B. F. LIBBY, 17 1-3 Union Street, np
stairs.
β. L. HOOPER & CO., Successors to
Llttletieid Oc Wilson, Cor. York & Maple Streets.

Office.

119 EXCHANGE STREET.

actually mean BUSINESS, wilh a eapital of te
thousand dollars, or more, will And α rare opportun
ty, with liberal Inducements, by enunlrlng of -TOil
I\ LAMB, ΖΙΜίαϋΠΧΤΕΚ and E. G. IIODQDOi
of Clinton, Me.
CUnton, Jan. 8.1873.
janl02w

3 State

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

The physicians will also vaccinate such persons a
their residences, who from sickness or other causée
are unable to go to the appointed place, provide·
their names and places of retiiencc are left at th

Ibeir sid<

Notice to Manufacturers.
who

M. PEARSON. No. 99 Temple St., near
Congres*. All kinde of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

Waid Room in the City Bnilding.
On Myrtle Street,

wrong

rented.

SYSTEM,

competition, and has triumphed both here and in Europe.
Wo therefore put tho public on their
guard against the falsifications of

I

NOTICE β hereby given that arrangements
been made with the Portland Dispensary, bv whiét
tho physicians connected with that institution wil
be in attendance from three to four o,clock p. m.
every day, Sundays excepted, at the

1

to all

Ol Kxliaiigc

,

THE

TO BE CLOSED

JOHN REED,
Woodford* Corner.

parties who
RELIABLE
in business of Shoo

nn20d:tt

CO.

IS Market St.

Photographers.

CHILDRENS'

Singing School under the auspices of tbo

commence

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiiigs.

Ί^ΗΕ

not surpassed b

C. G. C

POBTLAND

MACHINEWORKS

arc

any.
For Sale at ten per cent cheaper than can b
bought in the city.
JOHN ADAMS, Saccarappa.
nov22eod2m*
Nov, 21st, 1872.

Will

Masons and Builders.
Ν. K. REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress St.

Company.

j. ».

have a stock 'of

Style, Finish and Durability

Λ

■V. R. Dl'BAN at CO., 171 Middle and
ll<i Federal Streets·

anuual meeting of the stockholders of the r A. S. DAVIS Ac
CO., No. SO IVKiddfe Street.
Portland & Ogdcnsburg Railroad Company will
JF. H. IiAlfESON, 139 Middle St.,cor. Cross.
be held at the office of the Company, corner of Middle aud XJnion streets, on TUESDAY, the 21st day oi
Plumbers
January current, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, to
choose Directors for the ensuing year and to transact
JAMES TllLL£R,I\o.
Ο
01 Federal Street.
iER,N«.
mav
anv other business that
legally come before
H
Fixture* ar•tion
ion of Water
Every deeeript
them.
CHAS. H. FOYE,
and
set
n't
in
tl
the beet manner,
KBged
up
np
td
Clerk.
Portland, Jan. 7,1873.
ebbii
promptly attended to
Jobbing;
I
ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders of
Plasterer, Stucco Woi'ker, &c.
the International Steamship Company will be
held at their office, corner of Union juid Commercial
P. FEENV, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin St».
Streets., on Wednesday· January 22, 1873, at 3
o'clock p. m. for choice of officers and the transaction
of any business that may legally come before the
Real Estate Agents.
H. J. LIBBY, Sec.
meeting.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
janl6dtd
Portland, Jan'y 15th. 1873.
Street.
CEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-3 Congress Street.

furnish

Sleighs and Carriages,

to.

my2i>

J. If.

and Knees.

SLEIGHS !

Κ Ε ILE R,

L.

Carpet-Bags.

Brcct and

I

Falsehood No. 1.
2d. To prevent all from purchasing the Chickeriug Pianos, these dealers will take off
sufficient
discount to bring thoir prices within a few dollars of our
prices. They will do this for the love
they bear to the public and from their disinterested desire to save them from buying a poor piano
Falsehood (philanthropic) Ko. 2.
We say to the public, the best way to meet this
is, to produce our price list, aud insist upon
having a piano on the same terms! This will test their manufacturing philanthropy.
The house of Chickering & Sons can stand a
great' deal of opposition of this kind. Their
reputation gained by nearly fifty years of honorable aud successful business^ has risen sni>erior

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

ί LOTHROP,DEVENS As

The holels of Rome are running over with
foreign visitors, and throughout the city the
greater part of the furnished apartment* are

bitterly oppose our one-price system, and are using every effort to deeeiev
the pnblic in regard to its operations, and other reasons
foradopting it.
1st. They say we make cheap Ptauos. This is true. But
they mcau by "cheap;" inferior
Pianos. This is false, for all our instruments are
thoroughly made, in the largest manufactory
in the World, by the most accomplished
workmen, and of the finest a ad long seasoned m
als

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Portland <fc Ogdensbnrg Railroad

the

The mauuiactururs

t Jan 2173

;

convenience, send for

the last ten years, abundantly proved In his
experience and practice the superior blessednes« and power of the divine
precepts for
healing, as recorded in the epiitlc of James
and other parts of the Scriptures. He is desirous of meeting a few afflicted believers

Peoria is anxiously inquiring, "Aie we prepared for fire ?" It is time it waked up to
that consideration before it is forever too
late.

following.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

dccl2tf

the lowest cash prices.
t. ΤΑΪΙ,ΟΒ.
it
Portland, Dec. 30,1872.

I

AH who desire to purchase

in the beat possible manner by H.
YOUNG & CO., No. 100 Fore St.

ΑΝΝΠΑΒ- MEETINGS.

Dec. 23,1872.

Miss ArviUa Chapman is the handsomest
girl in Rcchester, aud has a diamond ring voted to her by the young men at « recent festival, to prove it.

The St. Louis i
ies have provided
the jail library with thirty volumes of Tupper. Is there no law against cruel and unusual punishments ?

Healing Through Prayer—The advertiser la

physician, suffering under paralytic infirmities trom severe arturitic, neuralgia, the consequences of chilling exposure during seasons of itinerant gospel
preaching. After
having spent more than thirty years in the
a

IMPORTANT CAUTION.

Done

To load Lumber at Pert land, Bangor,
•Machias. Calais, Montreal, and South
era Ports, for the Hirer Platte.
Also, To loaa Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Souond ports,
and St John, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston. 27 South St., New York
novl4
d3m

Mayor's

G'alifornians are picking ripe watermelon»
when it is cool enough to go ont on shady afternoons.

—

Horse and Ox Shoeing

»

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White

SU

FORE STREET.

Vessels Wanted.

largest and best stock ot Ship Kneef
I HAVE
in the State. Also best quality seasoned Whit<
Oak
and

Store and Window Shades mado to order.
nov25

I'p-

F. 8IIERRY, No. 9 Clapp'n Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

AT

LIKE & F. H. BROWN*

at

Residence No. β Bradford Street.

Priced.

(tvtcii*

Manufactory,

the

.1.

the 1». S. & P. R. R. a SILVER WATCH,
The owner can have the same by calling on tho
Ticket Master of the P. S. & P., proving property
and paying char es.
dec3tf

Oak Timber and Plank

PORTLAND, ME,

Street.

A Christian Young Gentleman (who loves
the Lord's work, (going into the grocery business woul I be glad if any brother would
tell
him of an openingin a small town or
large village. A. B. Balmoral house, Nelson road,
South*·».
Wanted by an EYangeliat in the North of
England, formerly engaged in London—An
engagement as accountaut or bookkeeper, in
any house of business in'London or
any part
of the south of England.
He would be glad
to devote the whole of his time to
the Lord'·
•ervice, provided it is to be where the influence of man would not interfere with hi·
following the leading of the Holy Spirit.
Good references.
Health of family is ih·
cause of seeking a speedy
change. Apply to
A. B., office oi The Christian.
To the Benevolent.—A striving professiotal man, and laborious worker In Christ s vine»
yard, wants to borrow £20 for a short time,
Please communicate, firstly, with Mr. O'Conner, printer, No. 14 Mydoelton street, Clerkenwell. Full particulars given.

The Commissioners who investigated the
Boston fire did not find out the cau· e, and
say so in a report of 500 pages.

INSTRUMENT,

PRICE

Governess-Pupil—A lady wishes to receive
young lady, to bring her up so that sbe
may become an efficient teacher on Christian
principles. Valuable lectures given in the
school. Age about 14. Terms moderate.
a

the United States.

UPRIGHrr

this to be the proper course, which will secure JUSTICE to the
purchaser, aud cstabliih a STANDARD PRICE for the Pianos of tho
Chickering manufacture, wherever they may
be offered for sale.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Clothing Store.

to Vaccinate with pure and reliable virus
all persons, residents of Portland, who are unable t
pay for such service.

tion to our Manu fact η ring Dopartment, wo shall
bring our Store Business to a final close as rapidly as
circumstances ψίΐΐ allow, an·I therefore offer for sale
our ex eneive stock of Merchandise, fresh and in
good order, comprising all varieties of Qoods usually
kept in Country Stores, and also to Rent the Store,
newly finished and furnished, for such a Term ol
Years as may be agreed upon. The stand is an excellent one, commanding a large trade, and good

can

a

AND

believing

Office,

Pool

■

that

wholly

adopted

ONE

done to order.

prepared

Special Notice.

have

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of Uphols eringand Repairing

Wanted

—

134 MIDDLE ST., up Stairs

W.

AGENTS^

ί

Treenails,

Exchange

Old

In F. ΠΟΥΤ, No. 11 Preble Street.
holstering done to order.

PPLY Λ Τ TniS OFF CE.

the

FRESCO PAINTER,

VY. H.

GENERAL

Ship Timber

eral Streets.
HOOPER & EATON,

bav«

—

North Brldgton, Me.. Dec. 2, 1872.

attention

j jus*, we

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

Key Found.

transportation facilities.

A. BROWN,

KDUAB
■

or το

WALTER CORKY &- CO., Arcade, Ko· !
18 Free Street.
fiEOBCK Λ. WHITNEY',
g» Exchange 81. Upholstering of all kind» !
done to order.

—

Brigham tfoung is under the impression
polygamy is good for 1,000 year? yet in

OP'

We this day issue a NEW CATALOGUE, iu which we
priut onr\"ERY LOW EST PRICKS
and from which we make no Discounts or Deviation whatever.
Oar object is to furnish to our Patrons tho
very best Pianos which can bo manufactured, and
at tho very Lowest Prices which will
yield us a fair remuneration.
Being conviuced that the prevailing system among Manufacturers of and Dealers in Musical
Instruments to charge very High Price", and make Large Discount", is
and un-

Cloaks

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

Who-

property.

The

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.
VelTet

St.

own

Secretary Boutwell's sister is a sculptress.
Golden Age thinks the family lias a
genius lor figures.

SONS.

Hnf'>. t

II. 11.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

Paysen, Esq,

dc2M&wlm

j

MARKS

lOO ΕΧ( ΠΑ3Π3Κ ST.,

ap22

are

W. a. SHATTIICK & Co.. Baukere,
33 If AS8AC ST., NEW YORK,

I

jan22tf

M.

mile,

rOBTIiAXD ME.,

CLOUI>l?lAl,

WM.

per

—AXD-»

Philadelphia.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

J.

$18,500

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,

MERCHANTS !

COMMISSION

first-class locomotives

For farther particmlars, statemeni of earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to

BROKERS,
ASD

•

twenty-four

of

years to run, tho in(at 7 per cent, gold,) payable in New York
April 1st and October 1st.
The present price is 90 and interest from October
ist, the Company reserving the right to advance the
price at any time.
Early orders are suggested, in order to secure any
portion of this extremely desirable loan.

Jan31

H. L. GREGG &
SHIP

»

terest

('OMMISSIOH' MERCHANT,
SOUTH DELAWARE ΑΙΈΚΓΕ,

Successors to

equipment

and about 800 cars.
The Bonds arc at the rate of
for $1000 each, and have forty

BROKER,
AXB

I

SAFE BEYOKB QUESTION.

The Indiana Aivis on, giving direct access to the
coal mines, and completing the connection between
them and OLicago, will be in operation by January
let, and the callings of the rond will be thenceforth
largely increased.
The company is not in debt, and owns a largo and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having

(HA8. A WAIIBEX,
SHIR

arc

leather WAL-

money.

BARRELS

SMART YOUNG MAN in
Ade27ulf
Enquire at

SVITIO^DS, India

Found·

He interest obligation upon Bonds, for the same time,
being but $100,416.67 gold.
The net earnings increased from $15,853.43, hi December, to $28,399.62, in October, the latter being at
the rate of $340,795,44 j>er annum. The total interest 1 ability npon the total issue ol Bonds upon the
whole road ie $280,00# gold. The 132 miles arc, therefore, earning, net, more than enongh to pay interest
upon the entire bonded debt upon the 212 miles.
These fig'ires give the best assurance, to careful investors, that the JTlrst Mortgage Bond of this Com-

solicited.

of

office will receive
janlO

suitable for sugar at the EAGLE
SUGAR REFINERY, Fore Street, near G. T.
R. R.
January 4, JS73.
JaoGd4w

A

over

dyed and finished.
FOSTEB'H Dye Hoanc, j-l Union Slreft.* !
one

&

& SONS' Piano-forte

if unable from lack of time or

Dye-House.
F.

Wanted.

•

ay Country orders
The largest stock of
at the lowest casn

PR. W. B. JOHNgQS,

to this

or

Dentists.

THAT

$20*2,313.48,

(Next street SoiiUi of Boyteton.)

at 124

A Young man Wanted !
can bring good references, to drive a Bread
Cart. Enquire at
BLAKE'S BAKERY.
jan9tf

sale, about $3,500,000 having

The road (212 miles in length) is the air line, low
grade route to Chicago from the Indiana Coal Fields.
That portion of the road (132 miles) which has
j been in operation since December, 1871, has earned,
I over and above all expenses,

No. 60 Lagrange Street,

the

ever

SQUARE

CHICKERING

WHITNEf & JIKAS*. Pcsn! Street, op.
posite Park.

A

issrrn ην Tins

Ka>

family

«

Street.

janl3eod2w

Lost!
this city Thursday, Jan. 9th,
LE Γ, containing a small sura

>

janlSdlw

Wanted.

OF THK—

rriuuT'N

J

Eichugr, No. Ill Enhangt' St.
& eHACKFOBD,»o.3S Plum

Carpenters and Builders.

small

u

Ε R I Ν

AU Persons wlio intend to Purchase a PIANOFORTE
daring the près
ent season should visit the Warerooms of Messrs. BAILEY &
NOIES,
of PORTLAND, and see the

«ΙΙΛI>I.

PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furnished or unfurnished. Λ\ ithout board.
Address BOX 1336.
janlOtt

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

Chair*. Arc·

WALTER

do

l?riiioipal.

OF

Suits, Lounges, spring
JBeds, Mattresses,

lionet)work in
1V>l'earlgeneral
street.

*-*

th^r

The celebrated veiled lady has made her
annual appearance in Paris, and Figaro intimates that the "game is played ont."

ΡΟΗ

•

Book Binders.
uuuiu

rrsj-

A graphic repo.ter says of a woman who
died suddenly, that "she died without medical assistance."

larger, by nearly one-third, than auy piano-forte manufactory in America, and more than
double as large as any in Europe. It occupies four sides of an entire block.
There are no private
houses or buildings of any kind except their own. on the entire
square, which comprises an area
of five acres. The length of the front on Tremout Street is
275 feet The length of each wing
is 202 feet. The entire bailding is five stories
high The depth of the main building, and also of
each wjng is 32 feet.

•Street.

the

at

Warerooms

ESTABLISHED IN 1838.

OHICKERING

Booksellers and Stationers.
ΠΟΪΤ, FOGd & ΒΚΚΕΟ,Νο.ΡΙ Middle

Girl Wanted.

The Last Half Million

*

same

Organ

is

λ·

a

happiness, nor leel the weight of any misery,
be ore it actually arrives.—Spectator.

PIANO-FORTES

Bakers.

a

by leaving the

C Κ

GBAÏS D

SAMUEL D. TEJ3BETS.

C. COBB, Noe. £8 and :I0 Pearl Street.
On direct route between New Custom
House and Po*t Office, near the Market.
Baking done with the patent Reel Oven.

13tb liisL,
bunch of four KEYS, viz.,
ONtwothebraes
and two patent steel keye. The finder
will be
rewarded

and

MAXUFACTTJBKHS

W.

HAYDEN, HIBBARD & CO.

NOYES

to go West.

wants

Repairing.

Wanted.
SITUATION by an experienced bookkeeper.

Pre9s Office.

I

„

«ν. «I. OVER, IVe. 27!) middles·. All
kinds of Machine* for sale and lo let·

-'»■

"lâttlc Rlup," Fnrininjtioni He.

ALDENJ.BLETHRN,

UPHO L8TERER

anaeled

FOR BOYS,

C Η

Agency for Sewing Machines.

Good reference furnished.
Address "BOOKKEEPER," P. 0., Portland.
dlw*
janlC

ΤΙΠ·:

J. H. HOOPER,

Parlor

Co.)

jaulStf

WINTER division of the 32d year of its successful prosperity will open on WEDNESDAY,
January 1st. 1873. All the comforts of tiome combined with the school in which are found the ablest
teachers.

~

ΜΑΧΓΤΑΟΤΙΤΙΕΒ

TO True &

SAXiËl

BUSINESS DIRECTORY·

on

suitably

Formerly of

*os, 31 nnd 33 Γγοο St..

Hoard Wanted.
a private
family whero there

in

100 Girls Wanted
Hoop Skirts. Good pay and steady
Apply at 135 Middle street (over Wood-

work
work.

owner

jau3l

pleasant accomodations. Address
Μ. Β. M., Poet Office.
jan20eod3w*

annual course of Lectures at the Medical
School of Maine, will commence JANUARY 9th.

Honrs from 8 to 10 A. M., andi to 4 and 7 to
de!3tf

Office
• P. M.

As the

<fc

AG-ETSTT©

a.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP !

are 110
other boarders, two furnished rooms with board
for two persons, a lady and gentleman, not at all particular as to the table. A good price will be paid for

Department

Forte

•

SPRINGVALE.

Table Waiters Wanted,

will build

Siguor Oraltoni, one of the engineers of the
Mont Cenis tunnel, hae become Insane from
tbe nse of mercurial hair dye.

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTEAffJ*.

TEBBETS HOUSE,

FEW first class Waiters wanted at the
ST. JULIAN.
tf
jan20

THE

and

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

No.

M

dlw&wlt

WANTED

Piano

Said house is one of the best locations on
ou the street; tine
neighborhood. Consists of
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cistern, filtered; well drained.
One of the most desirable and convenient houses in the city ; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtt

€0.,

sculptor,

I would not an'icipate the relish of any

House \o. 34 Emery St., liead of
Cnshnran Street.

PORTLAND. »E.

College.

BAILEY

Xo. 34 l'lum St.

FOR SALE !

STREET,

MIDDLE

jan20

Lowell, Mass.,
& COMPANY, name block,

EDUCATIONAL.

1)7,

C. W. STOCK MAX, M

&

control over

For Sale or To Let,
lïooms, Gas anil Sebago water.
Apply to E. H. GILLESPIE,
seplS-U

A

STREET,

WO. WÎ AND 171 FORE

135

will bo let low

<T. C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange st.

__

cTb7 NASH,

F. &

HAÏDEN, HIBBABD

MHS. Η. Κ. THOMPSON,

S HEP ART)

Or,

tf

immediately

40

the

The laws of Iowa no longer make any distinction between husband and wife in their

St. Lawrence House.

at

.Story,

lit-

:i

Speculators demand seventy and one hundred dollars for a silting in the Grand opera,
St. Petersburg, on "Patti nights."

l'ov Sale.

FOR

BLOCK,

LET.

TO
U anpiied for

«

J»plO

ALLEN HAINES.

those large and commodious stores

ol

THE

m 1 ΚΧϋΙΑΛΧίΚ STREET.
ΡΟΒΤΙΛΜ».

'",3l!br traUe

No. 47—49 Middle St.

_

DENNETT,

L. B.

corner

Store and Basement

Kxaminal low-- made l>y our agen I in Washington
«lien ilenired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully anil promptly answered. All bueinesa in
rwpect to an application for Patent can be transacttf
«1 by man.
jy2 Τ Τ

good

■■

Mr.

"Just look
Think of 'Im !"'

vacancy for an improver, 01
iunior liand.
One
would help on the dilligent in I.usines», who
work of the Lord
red. State
preferage,
A Christian salary, reference, etc.
a situation in Young Man desires to obtain
any capacity of
would like to devote
usefulness. He
his
spare time to the
Lord's work. (J iod
testimonials.
Post office,
Ç4 L..
Lillipsfleld, ltedhill, Surrey.'
A Gentleman of
Christian
a capital of about
principle, with
£2000, is desirous
of entering into partnership with another
where mutual
Christian,
sympathy will be relied on. A
mcchanical engineer or
engineer's bras·
founder preferred.
Addiess II. R-, No 40
New bridge street,
Edgbaston, Birmingham.
Butler Wanted—Must be a
single man and
one
»e of the Lord's redeemed
λ. Scotchj. A
family.
ocoicnti nrufa«i«>^
* .1.1
man
preferred. Address
Mr. Allep. Inchmartin, faichture, Perth.
A Governess Who Desires to work
for Jestu
among his ''little one#1' requires a
re-engagement. Satisfactory testimonials.
lish, French and music to junior GoolEng
Address Alpha. 38 Warwick lane, pupils.
Paternoster
row,

tlînce in Romo.

Β1ΪIK house on Stato Street, occupied by the unJL dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone uu<f lias all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. Uth, 1872.
scpl9-tf
f

following advertisement* are out from
recent English
papers :
E. J.
Tringham,
Draper, etc.. Davenhntu,
Cheshire, lia.·* a

21, 1878.

Kug rjing photographer:

tle pleasant, Mi-* !

«>ρ24

I' take» tinif f<
l>ll»r nil olkrrliinl«»i
learn Ibi», bal niler η few week· w«rl
par can be made. Only those win

employed by

TO_LEtT

Engineer.
*(«., Perlllind,

t'OPPIS, Consulting

«J3

Raeklefl Block,

brick storo In tho

Irint'riif.

ΜΟΒΜΧί,ΤίΛΝ.

Uueer Advertisements.
The

(Jnsslp and Gleaning*.

l« roan : : I

«KO. Κ. DAYI8& CO,,
Iteal Ktilnfe and Mortgage Broker*».
(Γ

ivittli··'

l·--

^TUESDAY

bcib, W>»tbrook, or Deeriiig. Parliez desirous of build ïn y en η also be accouinwda
fed will» loans.

the *anr rate·, hart
made from ire to nine dollar· per week
ou Hoop Hkirta, and from six to
twelve
dollar· on JIuMie·. life charge
nothing
for teaching ear help and nothing for th<
material· wasted in learning. All we re·
qaire of them i· that they .work long
enougfe to fully learn the kmiaen) know·
ing they will then be satUfled good pay
can be made. We guarantee steady employment during the dull as well a· the
bn«y Reason. Application· from those
who mean work received from 9 A. HI. to
5 P. π. To those living oat of town we
give any information required by mail.

LET.

TO

STORK

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
Attornevs and Solicitors

Kich-BX.

Bustles

intend to work nre wanted. Those wh«
will be discouraged because large pa]
cannot be earned at flrsl, need not apply
We wish to Mia e here that girls formerly

MA1TOCKS & FOX,
M MUdle street.

noyjdU

BUSINESS CARDS.

cor.

!
1

.1 Few <«ooel ûî. nts
applied for at once.

IF

I

*. E.

m

j'*n7

win

Iuviperienitxl help

werikN time in

THE PII KSS

We are prrpnn'd lo lean money in mini*
from ilOO to uny amount desired, on lirai
clflNH mortage»» in Portland Cape Elizn-

or

k. $1 00; SO cents per week after.
Spécial Notices, one third additional.
L'urter head of i* Am γημ ements," #2 00 per s<juari
per we k ; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertise:meats Inserted in the "Maine State
Prkss" (wU'ch haw a large circulation in every pari
of the State) for £i 00 per square Jor first insertion,
and50c«*ni* per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address «11 communications to
PORTLAN D PUBLISHING CO.

ESTATE.

R. Davis & C-o/s

ΝΐίΟ,ΟΟΟ

janOdtf

cents pe

MORNING,

BULLETIN.

MARK

T)

we

r* middle

Geo.

GIRLS

200

HOUSE

w uk after; three Insertion*. or lest», .?! 00; continu
ing eve^· other day after first week, 50 cent».
lialf H juare. threein?ertioun orient*, 7;T conte; oui

American

REAL

WAITED.

desire*

If

ti5 Park Street, one of the most dtsiraW
rents in the city. Knonirc <n the premises.

Moiimkq at
00 κ year.

is piblft-lied every Tjhrsday
lit $>'2
year, if i«n)>2 in advance,

or

3AAeLSTREET.

To Let.

THE ΜΛΙΧΚ STATE PRESS

TUESDAY

PORTLAND,

ian21-eodIw
face, rough skin, pimples,
_____

Οβλγιίμ» Hands,

ringworms, salt-rheum and other cutaaeous affections

cured,

and the skin

made

soft and

smooth, by using the J unites Tab Soap,made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co. New York. Be sure
to get tho Juniper lar Soap, as there are
many
worthless imitations made with common tar.
novl(J-i2w
The Pckest and Sweetest Cod-Liveh on.
is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on the sea
shore from fresh seleeted livers, by Caswell,
It is absolutely
Hazard & Co., New York.
pure and meet. Patients who have once taken
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any of tho other oils in
market.
novl4-12w
Join the Procession! If you have a congli
cold join the crowds that are hurrying to the
drug stores for Hate'» Honey of Horchomd and
Tar. It is agreeable, quick to cure, and aheo
lutely infallible. Sold by all Druggists.
or

Pike's Toothache

Drops

cure

in 1

minute

ianl7codlw&wlt
Advertisers naturally seek the means fo
reaching the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Psm
fills the bill in both particulars better lhan any
other daily journal in Maine.

■
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are not
ί ι destined to form another
chapter in that
OCK New Bbunswick neighbors
school meetings ; con- f olume of judicial
holding
to
abuses, which h?.s brought
accustomed
of the late school
uch ineffable disgra.e on our civil tribunals.
sequent!ν the requirements
were called
Che plantiffs are rich, and therefore vu'.nerathey
which
1873.
together the
law by
TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 21,
ile objects of legal rapacity. The defeifflant is
fii>t week in January to make provisions for
V very re iular attache of the Press is furnished
popular education brought about some unlead, and having been insolvent while living,
Stanley T.
usual scenes, though on the whole, the New
« >!h a card certiiicate countersigned by
t looks very much as if his case had been tahotel
and
fallen, Editor. All railway, steamboat demanding Brunswickers showed a disposition to take
;en on shares and that the lawyers have from
«11 imagers will confer a favor upon as by
represent our tlic responsibilities of supporting free schools
lie beginning expected their fees exclusively
credentials of every person claiming to
tbat might well be imitated by some towns in
that several "bum"roin
whatever they could get out of the plaini«)Ut iial, as wo have information
in the name of the
Maine. The following scene which occurred
taers" are seeking courtesies
tiffs. The general reputation of the counsel
to be, even pasenin a district in Charlotte County, from the
Puess, and we have no disposition
for the defense, warrants this theory and the
frawl.
Ively, a party to such
S1.. Stephen Courier, is, to say the least, a
tire history of the case from its inception goes
little novel in connection with the usual to establish it.
letters and communiW'k do not rea l anonymous
et.
1 here will
and address of tlie writer arc in
name
Of course the end is not j
The
proprieties of deliberative bodies:
ions.
es i
not necessarily for publication
the sitting Judge in
before
lispensable,
but
made
cjmsIb
motion
Pat.
moved
a
all
be a
resolution,
McLaughlin
set aside the report as
bU aa a guaranty of good faith.
i in consequence "of the confusion the Chairthe Supreme Court to
ii'-j cannot undertake to return or preserve comlhan either did not hear, or had forgotten
and equity. As there
evidence
law,
against
n wicanons that arc not usea.
Mr. McL.'s motion. McL. asked Chair to
is r ο Barnard or Cardozo now on the Supreme
put his resolution.. Chair replied that McL.
bench» such α motion has a fair chance of
had not moved any resolution. McL. said
The Woods Circular.
he had. Chair excitedly: "You might as
being decided on its merits, and it is possible
The presentation of the name of Hon. well say lam a liar." McL.: "It you say 1 that this monstrous
outrage upon justice may
Onw,; be
Noah Woods of Bangor, as a candidate for did not move a resolution you are.
summarily thwarted. But it is well that
out of door and say tu«|
ct
the Governorship of Maine by several of his "Will you come
such pertormances should be
McL. : "1 will." Chairman vacated
thoroughly venfollow townsmen, in a circular which we pub- took ofT his coat, and proceeded to the door
tilated, and held up to the popular view as a
a
in
md
Saturfollowed
on
suit,
columns
lished in o.ir telegraphic
McL,
McL·. drew the
striking commentary upon the dangers to
down argument commencedday, naturally attracts a considerable degree firs', blood.
which a community may be subjected when
Chair left h's
tnou.n
of attention and comment. Of the twenty- Altera tew rounds, Cliair crieu
the courts of law are perverted to the promoThe
combatants
to
sponge.
the
six gèntlemen whose names are attached
Tnd threw up
returned to tffe room, and the tion ot schemes of private gain.
the circular, a considerable proportion are shook
I am glad to see that theie is a growing
proceeded to busiharmoniously
meeting
well known and highly respectable citizens,
ness.
of impatient remonstrance against that
feeling
and their manifesto is entitled to a respectful
flTieu our neighbors have had good distnct
crying evil
consideration. Without discussing the taste schools ten years, the school
"the law's delay."
meeting will not
and propriety of an attempt to forestall publie adjourn to engage in such
In civil cases there is such a chronic tendenundignified
epian
such
sodes as a fight between the chairman and a
opinion on so important a subject in
cy to procrastination among lawyers, judges
to
unusual manner—which is certainly open
citizen.
and referees that a law suit is
leading
the
becoming to be
serious criticism—we call in question
considered the matter of a life time. The
The Normal Schools of the State have
merit of the gentleman who is thus preseii
calendars of all the Courts are full, cases are
<>r îe
gone about their work so quietly and successed to the State as a suitable candidate
pending that have been on the docket for
fully that'their importance in our educationhighest place in its gift.
eight or ten years, and yet these imperturbaa man ot high
al
lias
been
undoubtedly
overlooked.
The
is
system
Mr. Woods
quite
ble functionaries dawdle along with as proand great fa- State has
ability
already received scores of good found an indifference to the miseries and
character, distiiguished
lie is very
teachers
men and tilings.
from
both
and
with
the
Farmington
miliarity
wrongs they are inflicting as if they had no
and enjoys a very Castine
schools, but this fact is among the
well known in the State,
with or sympat y for their fellow brings.
for
his
many admirable least important of the results, for each of part
enviable reputation
At last, the long suffering victims of these
all this is readily conceded these teachers
While
qualities.
going into the country with cruelties are
appealing to an enlightened public
on all hands, the prevailing sentiment in this
improved methods of teaching has imparted
sentiment, and it is to be hoped that the agipart oT the State is clear that his connection the results of his study to many others who
tation will iO on until a thorough reformation
with the European & North American Rail- will soon be or
already are teach 'rs. We is accomplished. Now that the
spirit of reroad is sufficient in itself to render it highly
have not at hand the reports of the Farmingform is making itself felt everywhere, workand
to
him
make
Goverimproper
ton school, but a few statistics ftirnished us relimpolitic
ing purification in diplomacy, politics, businor.
The State is in dispute with the corporative to the Eastern school shows that the
ness. literature, everything, it is devoutly to
ation about matters involving a large and imStats is receiving rapid returns for its small
be
hoped it may pervade the musty f.tmosinportant interest, and $Tr. Woods' long and
investment.
During the past four years
phere of our courts, and shake the dust out
timate relations with the road should incathere has been a total attendance of 809. For
of the crowded pigeon holes of dilatory lawpacitate him from assuming control of aflairs the year 1867-8, the .vhole number was but
«
yers.
which must be urged in opposition to his
while
for
the
it
1870-71
324.
was
71,
year
THE 8ΑΊΤ DOMINGO PCItCHASE.
iminterests.
However
time
views
and
long
During the four years that thtf school has
The purchase of St. Domingo which has
partial he might try to be—and his integritj been in operation 400 different pupils have atbeen consummated has been contemjust,
is beyond question—it would be simply imtended the school, of v. hich number 350 have
for a number of months, and promises
plated
tin
possible for him or any one else, under
taught school in the State since entering the to prove a lucrative enterprise. The Island
circumstances, to avoid the influence of ac
normal school.
The State during the last has such a rare abundance of valuable
procustomed associations and habits of thought
season built a fine house at a cost of $20,000
ducts,is such a marvel of fertility and salu riThe Ε. & N. A. Railroad Company ma;
and will ask a further appropriation of $5000
ty, and < resents so fine a field for successful
possibly be right in their controversy with thi
to furnish it with aparatus and facilities for
that I hare never been able to
development
State, but we ought noteto concede everythin) effective work.
the Senate refused to concur
comprehend
why
in advance by putting our case into the hand
in the statesmanlike views ^f the President
Those
who
listened
to
Gen.
Neal
Dow's
of one of the foremost men of the opposition
in his recommeadation of a ratification of his
eloquent address at the Temperance ConvenMr. Lynch's Amendment.
tion in Augusta last week say that it was one treaty with Baez. Fortunately all the ben-

THE PEESS.

Lobd iVTTON, whose death is announced by
as tlio novel:ablo, will be chiefly remembered
st Bulwer. He was born of distinguished parjilts, in May, 1805, and began authorship at
He grad;he rather juvenile age of six years.
lated at Cambridge in 1826, since which tinje,
until within a few years, he has been a most
prolific writer. Down to 1857 ho had published
no less than forty-eight volumes.
Since that
[late lie lias issued several additional works.
His first great novel was
"Pelham," first given
to the world in
1827, which was followed by

"Disowned," "Devercux," "Paul Clifford,"
"Eugene Aram," "Tho Last Days of Pompeii,'
and after a long interval "Tho
Caxtons," "My
Novel," and "What will he Do with it?" Some
of his plays have been among the most successful in the history of the modern
English drama,
the best being the "Lady of Lyons," "Kichelieu," and "Money." The most recent of these
ftjays, "The Rightful Heir," is a reminiscence
of his earlier unsuccessful play, "The Sea Cap

hands!

As

some

uncertainty

seems

to

exist resoect
Mr.

efits which would have accrued

11..

Lynch's

amendment to section 12 of the Shipping
Act, we herewith print that section in full
with the amendment. It will be seen that
nearly all Maine vessels are taken from the
operation of th.; act and that the duties of
the Shipping Commissioner, under the act
are very essentially lessened :

made in the Sta^p. His statement that not
tenth of the liquor is now consumed in
the State which was used before the prohibione

tory principle
impression.

was

adopted

created

a

profound

The father of the ARine law"

worthier than ever of the historical
position won by his distinguished services as
a temperance reformer in his earlier manhood.

seems

Sec. 12. That the master of every ship bound
from a port in the United States to any foreign
port, or of any ship of the burden of seventy-five
tons or upwards, bound for a port 011 the At•Onv Jiew York Letter.
lantic to a port on the Pacific, or vice versa,
shall before he proceeds on such voyage, make
an agreement, in writing or in print, with
tweed's tbial.
every
seauian tvhom he carries to sea as one of the
New York, Jan. 19, 1873.
crew, iu the muuuer hereinafter mentioned;
The trial of Tweed, now pending iu the
and every such agreement shall be in the form,
as ue*r as may be, as hereunto iu table "D," iu
Supreme Court overshadows in importance
the schedule annexed, and shall be dated at the
all other events of the time. No well informtime of the first signature thereof, and shall be
signed by the master before any seaman sigus ed man in the community doubts his guilt,
the same, and snail contain the following parbpt to secure the conviction of a culprit
ticulars, that is to say: First, the nature and,
whose means arc supposed to be inexhaustias far as practicable, the duration of the intended voyage or engagement, and the port or counble and who has tor years held absolute sway
try at which the voyage is to terminate; sec- over
courts, judges, Jury panels and all the
ondly, the number aud description of the crew,
specifying their respective employments; third- machinery of judicature would seem to be an
ly, the time at which each seauian is to be on undertaking full of difficulties.
The case is
board to begin work; fourthly, the capacity in
being tried before Judge Davis, probably the
which each seaman is to serve; fifthly, the
amount of wages cach seaman is to receive;
ablest man on our * Bench, and by the new
sixthly, a scale of the provisions which ara to District
Attorney, Mr. Phelps, and ex-Attorbe furnished to each seaman; seventhly, any
regulations as to conduct on board, aud as to ney General Trcmain, so that there will be
fines, short allowance of provisions, or other no danger of nistake in the rulings, or lack
lawful puuishments for misconduct as may be
But
sanctioned by Congress as regulations proper of vigor and po ver in the prosecution.
the jury has been made up under the old systo be adopted, aud which the parties agree to
adopt; eigthly, any stipulations in reference to tem initiated
by th : Ring and the popular beadvance and allotment of wages or other matlief is, that there arc men on it whom no
ters not contrary to law: Provided, That whenever the master o£ any vessel shall eugage his
amount of evidence would induce to render a
crew, or any pari of the same, in any customs
verdict of guilty. A disagreement is the best
district wueru no shipping commissioner shad
have been appointed under sectiou one of this
result hoped for by the friends of good govact, he may perform for himself the duties of
ernment. A failure to acquit however, under
sucu commissioner, in like mauner as is prosuch circumstances, will be accepted as a step
vided by the proviso of sectiou eight of this
act: i'rooided farther, That this section shall
in the right direc ion and will probably lead
not apply to masters of vessels where the seato a speedy revision of the statute in relation
men are
by custom or agreement entitled to
participate in the profits or result of a cruise or to the formation of the list of jurors for the
voyage, nor to masters of coastwise nor to mascity and county. The progress of reform is
ters ot lake goiug vessels that touch at
foreign
painfully slow, and it is extremely trying to
ports; but seamen may, by agreement, serve on
board such \essels a definite time, or on the republic patience, to witness the numerous
turn of any vessel to a port in the United States
hindrances which impede it, but there is commay reship and sail in the same vessel on another voyage without the
payment of additional tort in the indications, everywhere appearing
fees to the shipping commissioner by either the
that it does progress and will eventually 1)Cseamen or the master.
This section is amended by adding thereto
the following proviso. It will be observed
that the amendment has been modified since

its introduction so that no ambiguity remains
concerning, the construction of the term
"coasting vessels" :
Provided further, That this section shall not
apply to masters of vessels when CHgaged in
trade betweeu tho United States and the British North American possessions, or the West
India Islands, or the Itepubl'c of Mexico.

Safety of Passcngrer Travel.
Last S turday, in speaking of the bill introduced into the Senate by Senator Butler of
York, providing for the better safety of passenger railway travel, the Argus hoped that
the bill is not desigued to legislate into favor
any particulir patent, and that the committee
will give parties a chance to be heard. Our
neighbor could no· have been iu doubt .had
he read the bill. It provides that all railway
passenger trains shall be provided with the
Miller platform nd operated by the Westlnghaus' air brake, or their equivalents, and provides that any doubt arising about "equivalents'' shall be settled by the Commissioners.
In introducing the bill the Senator also moved the that the bill be printed, that all
might become familiar with its provisions, ■
and he has not yet called up the bill now on
the docket of the Railroad Committee.
We trust that the object sought to be attained, viz. : The abolishing by law of the use
of the present platform on cars, called, we
believe, the L'rown platform, w.'ll be secu/ed.
The Miller platform has been adopted by every
first class road in Massachuse'ts, and is considered by all railroad men as an absolute preventive against the telescoping of cars in
cases of collision.
Now,"if there is any otlier
than
better
this, let us have that; if
platform
there is another equally good, let our railroads
choose between them; but at any rate let us
forbid the use of the platform now in com•U>on use.

"An Act to establish a Board of Harbor
Commissioners" for the State has been pre83ntedtotlie Legislature, and comes before
the Committee on Federal Relations for a
healing on Thur·day evening next. As this
affects the supervision of the erection and extension of wharves, the
filling of flats, the
driving of piles and generally all matters concerning harbors and tidal shores, It is likelyto be of considerable interest to
many of our
citizens. We have a copy of the
bill, which
is too long to reproduce in our
columns, and
any one interested can examine it at this
office.
The question of Senator Wilson's
successor in the United States Senate
from Massachusetts causes considerable
speculation in
Washington and elsewhere. The candidates
now

spoken

of are

Secretary Boutwell, Rep
resentative Dawes,
ex-Attorney General
Hoar and Dr.
George B. Loring.^ Two lead-

ing Boston papers say that Mr. Dawes has
been gaining
strength of late as the ttempt
to injure his
reputation in connection with
the Credit Mobilier has
utterly failed.
It is to be (eared
that the

St.

Stephen,

Ν. B. do not

good people of
fully recognize the

proprieties that should be observed at uoien
p ayer meetings; for recently one zealous
layman so far allowed the adversary to possess him that Instead of participating In the
ujual exercises, he addressed some of his associates in a way at once so vigorous and utiComplimentary that they left instanter.

a'.comolished fact.
Tweed nny escape the punishment of his

coire an

crimes for

a

but there

packed jury
indictments enough against

time
are

by

the

help

of

a

criminal dock for
years and with every trial his defense will
He has no longer a single
grow weaker.
henchman among the higher judges and with
the New Tear, the last of his followers was
swept out of the District Attorney's oifice.
If the verdict of this jury Should confirm the
general apprehension that he still retains the
power to Manipulate juries, that last source
of refuge will be taken away from him, so
that sooner or later, there is a reasonable
prospect that the most daring malefactor of
the century will suffer the ignominious penalty which justice so imperatively demands.

him,

to

keep

him in the

A STRIKING

A most
fruits of

ILLUSTRATION.

extraordinary illustration of the
in

imr

nnurtu

nf

law, lias re ently come to light, wlrich is likely to command a large share of public attention.
Some ten years ago a respectable firm in
the stock brokerage business in Wall street,
eold out a customer whose "margin" had become exhausted, and who on due notice failed to make it good. The whole transaction
was

in accordance with the established usage

to

the

eeun-

try by it' annexation are likely to be secured
under the new arrangement, and we shall
soon see a garden of beauty springing up in
the West Indies, pouring out its tropical
treasures with steadily increasing profusion,
enlarging the borders of civilization and enhancing the national wealth. The exports
of St. Domingo, under a semi-barbarous rule,
have been as bigh as a hundred and one millions of dollars in a single year. With a thrifty
population and a government ensuring order
and peace, it is capable of augmenting its
highest former produetion five fold.
FBAKK

BLAIB'S

DEFEAT.

The defeat of Frank Blair sweeps away the
last vestige of the wreck of Liberal Republicanism.
There is poetic justice in his fate
but I am sorry for him.
Blair joined the
conspiracy purely from motives of ambition.
Hi had an idea that the:e was to be a revo-

lution. He didn't believe that any political
party could keep control of the government

for four successive terms. He had no personal grievances about patronage to avenge, neither was he laboring under the delusion
that the administration was corrupt.
He
knew Gen. Grant well, and had a great deal
ot that admiration for him with which he
never fails to inspire men with whom he is
brought into intimate personal relations. But
the General lived in a semi-rebel State, and
was ambitious.
Hence he plunged with
characteristic impetuosity into the opposition,
and his petty re>vard has been a two years
unexpiied term in the Senate Now, he finds
himself thrown out by his new allies with
ample leisure to meditate up η the folly of
hoping for forgiveness, much less favor, from
the class against «'hom and whose kindred
he raised his sword in the proud days of his
career as a gal'ant soldiei of the Republic.
Twelve years ago. Gen. Blair was a Republican candidate for Congress and waged war
upon slavery with the pluck of a cru-ader in
he slave-holding city of St. Louis. Gen.
Grant was at that time oue of the electors of
his district ai^d voted for his democratic opponent, because Blair was too radical for him.
What a change time has wrought in the two
men! The Representative has gone backward, the constituent forward. The one
finds himself remanded to private life in s >itee
of his recantation of radicalism, the other in
structed by the great events in w lie he has
borne the most conspicuous part rises to the
height of the situation, and stands before tbe
nation an illustrious type of the new civilization which has brought freedom to a race, infused justice and humanity into the Constitution and left of the democratic party noth-

ing but its

name.
CUT

REFOBM.

Mayor Havemeyer's initial exercise of the
appointing power relieved the city of one very
bad officer, and bestowed upon it a very good

He conferred the post of Commissioner
of Public Parks on Salem H. Wales in place
of the notorious Tom Fields who has absconded. Mr. Wales is one of our best citizens,
and his clear common sense, executive ability
and inflexible honesty will make him a valuable coacljutor of Mr. Stebbins and his colleagues in that branch of the municipal serone.

vice.

The new charter will be under consideration by the Legislature during the present
week. It is greatly to be hoped that nothing
will be done to disturb the harmony which
ought to exist between the city authorities
and the Republican majority at the State cap-

it.nl

Tlio \fnvnr ntirl flrmmt.rnllpr

npp

Tip

exchange, universally recognized
legitimate and regular. The result of the
sale was a deficit of $10,000 for which sum
the brokersco nmenced a suit against their
customer. He employed a firm of lawyers to
defend the suit who have always been famous
for their ability to ''fix things" in the courts.

Sews and Oilier Items.
The streams of Kansas are full of frozen fish.
There is a temperauce "revival" in Leaven-

worth, Ks.
The Hutchinsonsare singing their temperance
songs in Illinois.
A Georgia negro was overpaid #100 on a

only condition

necessary to its explosieu
its connection with a portion of the dry

cannot be

uepended

upon to

co-operate
in every well directed measure of city re
form. The best way to strengthen the Republican par y is to make it worthy the confidence and support of all good citizens. Purity is better than patronage in the long run.
We have a conspicuous example of this truthey

ism in the fate which has overrlirown the
Tweed dynasty, who ruled solely by patronYarmouth.
age.

Washington Matters.
THE NEW

Under the

new

COINAGE BILL.

coinage act, which the Sen-

I. O. O. F.
The

annual meeting of Tlio Mutual Belief Association of the I. O. O. F. will be h^lden at Odd
Ftllows Hall, on TUESDAY Evening, January 21st,
at 7$ o'clock.
H. C.BARNES, Sec'y.
end3t
janl8

being
sub-

Vermont anil N. ¥. Butter.

stance.

400 Tab* of selected dairies Fall made.

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE.

163 COMMERCIAL· STREET,
AARON R. ALDRICH <te CO.

j

—FOR SALE AT—

janl8
[Special Despatch to the Press.]

To Lei
commodious four storied Brick

SENATE.

Augusta,

Inquire
Or oi

ILLS, ccu.,

preeciicvu

u/tu

No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.

8eptl2sntf

STATE OF MAINE.

rejvrreu.—

uuuiuiti,

uv»u:vuii

Of Win. Pitcher et als., of Belfast, for authority for the est ablishment of uniform rates per
mile on railroads; bill (Mr. Humphrey) authorizing municiipal aid iu the establishment of
manufactories and improvement of water power in this State.
The bill authorizing cities and towns to hold
money iu trust for certain useful purposes, was
taken from the table and referred, to the Committee on Legal Affairs.
The bill in favor of Lyndon was takeu from
the files and referred to the Committee on

Read and passed in

Attest
janlOsutd

H.
AND

FORMER PRICE

Γ η ion

Former

EVERV
GOOD

!

Maine

Decline in Man, Nervous apd Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
Spermatorrhœa or Seminal Weakness, and all otter
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or oxcesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work

appropriation for the repair of the Baring
road across Indian township in
Washington county; that the Committee ·η
Finauce inquire into the expediency of legislation prohibiting town officers from using school
money for other purpose than originally intended; that 100 additional copies of the State
Treasurer and State Prison reports be printed
and Houlton

published,

HON. Eft'OS T. LICE,

only

mar?5-dly

sn

for the use of the Legislature.
Read awl Assigned.—Bill to amend the charter of .he city of Ellsworth; to remove the gates
and bars from highways iu North Haven ; authorizing the filliug of a chanuel between Deer
Isle and Little D or Islo; to amend sec. 37,
chap. 18, R. S., relating to appeals from decision of County Commissioners.
Printed Bills—Bill to provide iu part for the
expenditures of government, was read twice
and Wednesday next .assigned for third reading; bill to promote the efficiency of public
schools wos recommitted to the Committee on
Education. The bill relating to free text books
in publ ic schools was called up, an amendment
offered, and Wednesday next assigned for further consideration.
Adjourned.

the"highest

%

*

—
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Publishers,

—

W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.
>.nti
janl4

DENTAL

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; η ο disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of

NOTICE.
BROS.,

I

j
!

!
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ΚΑΜΕ
Rising Star

FROM

DATE

FOR

New York.. Aspinwall
Jan 21
New York. .Liverpool
Jan 22
New York..Liverpool
Jan 22
New York.. Rio Janeiro.. Jan 23
Merrimack
New York. .Havana
Jan 23
City of Havana
New York. .Bermuda
Jan 23
San Francisco
New York. .Hamburg
Jan 23
Silesia
New York. .Havana
Columbia
Jan 23
Portland.. .Liverpool
Jan 25
Scandinavian
-.New York Havre
Ville de Paris
Jan 25
Boston
Livernool..... Jan 25
Batavia
New York. Glasgow
India
Jan 25
Jan 25
City of Brussels—New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
Atlantic
Jan 2d
New York. .Bremen
Hansa
Jan 25
New York.. Demarara
Jan 28
Mandingo
New York. .Liverpool
Jan 29
Algeria
New York. .Liverpool
Minnesota
Jan 20
New York. .Havana
Jan 30
Cleopatra
Calabria
Idaho

—

Miiiialarc Almnnnc
January 91·
7.24 I Moon rises,
rises
0.00 AM
5.00 | High water
Sun sets
4.45 PM
Sun

NEWS.

e's
6's
7's
7'e
·*··-.
6'h
St. Louis
8'»
Dayton, Ohio
Leeds & Farmingtoii K. R., guaranteed ft's
7's
Portland & Rochester R. R.
Maine Central R. R.
7's
7's
Central R. R. of Iovra Gold
Chicago, Danville & Ylncenues Gold, 7's
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-80's
Cape Elizabeth and other Town Bonds.
Merchants & Traders National Bank Stock
The highest marKet price paid for

Atlantic & St. Lawreuce R. R. Deferred Rent

H. M.

PORTLAND.

Eto«lAAf'

Bfc,t'1' »<*">'··

'o

Hamburg Edge»
Hamburg

Jtton,

KB0068'

to loati lor St

Bishop. Boston, to lood for
SUJohn
Sch Nellie J Dinsmore, Dinsmore, Salem, to load
"or Cuba.
Sch Helen Marr, On neon, Fall River for Linrolnrille.
Sch Herald, Hodgdon, Rockland lor New York.

PNgeForoe(.(Br)

CLEARED.

Fox.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg. New York—Henry via
New York, Winchester. St John, NB,
Eastport—A R Stubbe.
Steamer

!

(

Insertion !

small invoice of the above Hood* at extremely low

A

prices.

40c.

Jôc.

COYELL & COMPANY.
il

P. S. We expeet a largo lot ·>Γ Edge? and Insertions
a lew days.
janlTdtf

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee appointed to coutract with a suitable party or parties to do the State printing for the
ensuing year, subject to the approval of the Legislature, hereby give notice that they will be in session
in the Senate Chamber on Wednesday evening
next,
January 22d. at 7 o'clock, to ïive a hearing to all
parties interested therein.
J. K. BUTLER,
φ
{ Chairmen
^«»1πΰ^η.
NELSON

DINGLEY, Jn.,f
Augusta, Jan. 15,1873.

jn20td

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip

boat, with

Exchange St.,

s

Swan
lOO

<11 m ii

Choice

Pine

Jan'21

Γ. JOHN to*,

JOSEPH

A.

Ten*

M./ weighing about twenty pounds each.
FOR SALE BY

—

—

1.19 Commercial Street.
January 18,1873.
jan20d3w
~

ORAi\OKS
35 CENTS PER DOZEN
—

ΛΤ

—

J. D. SAWYER'.*»,
E.VrilATOû

Jan 18

Street,

LEWIDTM, .HAIJKE.
LEWIS

Oolong Teas !

HALF BOXES very choicc Oolong

li»

RESTAURANT,
CI'lTBUILDING,

STREET.

janil

Merchants'

and

Barrett,

FLETCHER & CO.,

under tlic New City Building in Lewiston, for the
five years, would now say to the public that
intend to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Our Bill of Fare shall be in keeping wi'hthe Portland
and Boston Markets·. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

Manufacturers'

&

ÛIIDDLE

term of

NTREKT.
lw

Farmers

A-ttention ! !

.JOHNSON.

dlynewe3m

PRODUCE !
200 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter,
AO Tabs Choice Cooking Butter,
500 Bbls. Choice Apples,
Pickles, coarse, flue and medium,
Bbls. T. E. Beans,
Bbls. Bried Apples,
Bbls. Pickled Limes,

Lard, Hams, Cheese,

and all kinds of Canned Fruit,

lOO© ΒΒ ΙΛΓΜΙ CHUM.
For sale in lots to suit
purchaser», by

C Ο Ν Λ Ν Τ

&

AND,

Il

153 Commercial Street,
Jl

11

MW&F-lm

iikowm; λ trickefs
>OVEI,

ΒΙΒΕΛΙ'

BkDSTKAD:

IIΚ mo.'t useful tiling oat. li turns from a perfect bed to a handsome ornament 3 feet hlah.
folding and ventilating the clothes perfectly. Call
lud eee them ut
THOS. 1*. BE.VLEà'S,
janlS
29 Market St.

Τ

—FOR SALE BY-

TRY

CYRUS GREENE, No 9 .floulton St.
Jan21

2w

VIVIFIC.
who
ONEVivifie

has tried it :—'"Charles F.
Eastman's
for Jiemoving
and
Dandruff,
strengthening the Hair, has proved withsaving
him quite
beneficial, aud he woulu advise
who are losing
that which is so valuable to cill any
upon
Mr. Eastman, ISO 1-3 Fore Street,
where lie wiil give tlietn reference and
*5S? V*
article it they wish it.
.janlldlw*

Α. Λ.

IONSTANTINE

& CO.'S

Persian Healing
Tbe best

Soap.

Soap to be found in this cjiy.
3tw

jun'JO

jUala^a Grapes
15 CENTS PER POUND
—ΛΤ—

]TIIC.

noR.tZAIH remuent» the

20,1Î7J.

their apiiUc*lion«
tending toitudy French to make
possible, as his tim·1 is almost all taken up.
ÎW

jan21

WANT A I.IVK ^'1AX in every Town

■

for » literary paper and
premium Cromo, both first class. Our agents
are making from 33 to 88 a day. Address
in Mnino to

jan21d2t

canvass

H. V. B. PKRLKT,
Lewiston.

Lost.
PIN in the form of a cross, consisting of gamete in gold setting. The folder will
on leaving same at No. 8 Pin»
rewarded
sultablv

ABREAST
ιβ

tre«t.

J. D. SAWl'ER'S,
tlT ΕΧΪΗΛΙΊΟΕ STREET.

jtttllH

lw

persons in-

as soon as

Sell ZSS&SStëliït,U l0aa fur Be,fils'·
MoLnu«tl11". Boston,

or

I'oBrusu, Jan.

load for St

dtl

we

Monilny, Jan. -Jo.

7ohnh.NB.Blanl'(Br)

PAYSON,

janlo

and

RESTAURANT

ARRIVED.
S

Scrip.

—

Exchange Street,

NOTICE !
to

BY

—

—HAT I KG TAKEN THE—

PORT OF PORTLAND.

A,llert0,,· ^'"'^PWa-coal

SALE.

12 l-2c.

L. C. JOHNSON & -SON.,

of

DEPARTI RA OFOCEAN STEAJI*

Janîfdtf

1873.

Bangor
Cook County
Chicago

f

copy.)
In

West Buxton, Jan. 16, Mrs Julia A. Libby, wifo
Geo. B. Libby, and daughter of Oliver and H. C.
Dow, aged 27 years.
In Wiscasset, Jan. 14, Mr. Samuel Smith, agcl 20;
16th, Mr. Na'han Smith, aged 80 years.
In South Boston, Jan. 10, of smallpox, Leonard F.
Tukesbury. aged 37 years 5 months,—son of B. S. and
Mary M. Tukesbury, of Deering. [Bangor papers
please copy.]
In Melrose, Jan. 15, Mr. Noah Edgcomb, formerly
of Portland, aged 75 years.
In East Boston, Jan. 15, Mr. Adolphu? W. Dclap,
aged 40 years 10 months.

$775.000.

Portland

•A

In this city, Jan. 20, Mr. Charles Hosack, aged 7G
i
I years 11 months and 27 days.
IBoston papers please

I
Ii

WATEBTOW*, Ν. V.

FOB

•

for

janlSdtf

DIED.

I

IS τπκ=-

BONDS

do.

Rollins & Adams.

Opposite Port-

PATRICK McGLIlVCIIY Prep,
ate passed Friday and returned to the House
del9
tin*
with several amendments, the new silver dolΛ
On their motion the case was sent to a ref- lars of the United States will be a precise
fiant
inn? LKA ΡΚΒΗ,ί""
VclU L1U11.
Worcester» hire Sa nee
eree they having first put in a counter-claim
equivalent in weight and fineness to the
Buyers are cautioned to avoid the numerous Counin behalf of their client. The hearings before
French five-franc piece, and exactly interterfeits and Imitations offered for sale.
this referee have been continued lor over changeable with I he English shilling. HereafJOl^V DUNCAN'S HONS, New York,
KENNEBF.C COUNTY.
nine years, during which period he has heard
ter, in addition to the eagle, there will be inThe Augusta Journal says that a plain but
Agents for the United States.
scribed on all silver coins their weight and
the testimony of about half a dozen witnesses.
octl6
eodsnly
substantial new baggage car, 45 feet long, on
last was turned out of the works of
Recently, he has rendered his decision, and fineness, one of the main objects of the Saturday
If
want a nice Photograph or Tin
yon
the Maine Central Company in that cit7.
change and bill being to faciliate internationyou can judge of the astonishment and disType, go to A M. McKonny.'s 161 Middle Street.
The Kennebec Journal says that on last Frimay of the plaintiffs on finding that he report- al coinage. Senator Sherman made an effort day evening a woman with her three little chil- He warrents them as good m can be made in Portland.
ag5-eodtf sn
ed a judgment against them in the modest to have the eagle entirely omitted from all sil- dren arrived in Augusta from Salem, Mass
little sum of $120,000. To have reached this ver coins in future, but Mr. Casserly opposed expecting to meet Her husband who has been
REMOVAL t
employed in the National Military Asylum.—
astounding conclusion, the referee must it, and was sustained by two majority in the After paying her fare she had no money left,
& JORDAN,
SOBIBNER
her
when
she
and
was
learned
that
great
lmve found as a matter of law, not only that Senate. For the convenience of the Pacific
grief
her husband had been discharged from the
Altornic*
nnd Solicitor* of American and
the brokers were not justified in selling the coast States trading with China and eastern
countries, the coinage of trade· dollars weigh- Asyfnm some weeks ago, and that his whereForeign Patente,
abouts were uukuown.
Here she was, a
stocks at a loss, but that they were liable for ed
by grains is still continued, though they
have removed from 209 Cougrese street to
in the city, with neither money nor
the highest market price they ever subse- may be recoined in s'„andaed coins on the pay- stranger
acquaintances, and her hungry, weary little
74 Middle eorner of Exchange Street.
ment by owners of the actual expense of the
ones crying for bread.
The Grand Army offiquently reached. Sow the transaction took
OwMW&F
)anl3
cers
operation.
promptly provided for her.
lace in 1863. Among the sales made were
RIVER NAVIGATION IMPROVEMENTS.
a young lady
over a gate is a veryKissing
144.
Gold
declined
steadiTO BE LET.
$50,000 of gold at
where both parties are of
Large delegations of prominent merchants pleasant performance is a marrried
man on
Tïie Front Office on the second tloor iu the Canal
ly from the date of that said till it reached a and business men of Philadelphia appeared tlie same mind. There
Afterwards it re-acted, before the sub-committees of the House com- our street, however, who gets fearfully mad National Bank
minimum of 123.
Building, recently occupied by Matw hen asked what caused that scar on his left
but the highest rate at which it sold up to the mit1 ees on commerce and appropriations, cheek '.—Gardiner Reporter.
tocks & Fox.
Saturday, in favor of appropriating a million
KNOX COUNTY.
time the suit was instituted was 157 3-4. In dollars in
Also rooms in the Third story. Enquire at the
improving the navigation of the
The Camden Herald says that the arm of
1804 the premium- rose with alarmi' g rapidity Delaware River below that city. They ask
Bank.
dec7sntf
Jacob Richards, which was injured by a prema
ind sales were made in the summer of that for a deeper channel for portions of the dis- ture blast two years since, was amputated last
the
reand
more
TO PREVENT
the time tance.
lighthouses. Among
giving him immediate relief after two
pear at 289. It began to fall about
sultant advantages which are claimed are week, of
intense suffering.
years
>f Sherman's capture of Atlanta,and with the
A LL POX
S
M
of
certain
coal
for
and
more
supplies
cheaper
The Gazette says that Jacob Small, a young
•e-election of Lincoln and every successive New England.
man who was serving the last year of a three
Physicians buy the pure unhumanized vaccine
ΤΠΕ SLOOrS-OF-WAR BILL.
victory of the Union cause in tile war it tumyears' sentence in the State prison, for larceny, lymph of H. H. HAY, dealer in Pure Drugs, Medibeen pardoned on account of
had
bled down and down until, at the close of the
cines and Chemicals, junction Free and Middle streets.
The Senate will to-morrow take up the and who sickjust
with consumption, died suddenly
his being
construction
of
ten
the
steam
He is, as usual, constantly receiving that which he
it
bill
authorizing
below
attained
the
reoellion, rang.-d
figures
in the prison last Monday morning.
will guarantee to be absolutely reliable in every reCragin will
sloops-of war, on which Senator
it the sale which forms iu part the ba;is of
PENOBSCOT COUNTY
jan20-lwwsn
deliver a speech showing the expenditures on
spect.
the suit in question. Nevertheless this asSince May, 1872, a period of seven months,
and the
our navy for the past twenty years
with
loaded
have
merchandise
cars
tute arbiter, has apparently made his declsi η
sealed
116
of
the
comparative cost of condition The English, been brought to Bangor from Houlton, and du- The Press as an Advertising medibill will
on the hypothesis that the defendant
um.
would French and American navies.
240 sealed cars, similarly
without much op- ring the same period
have held his gold a year and a half, and have
Uoubtless nass the Senate
have come from Woodstock, St. John,
Tlie attention of advertisers ω called to tho excelloaded,
character
a
political
ordered it disposed of on the day and at tlie position, except that of
and other points in New Brunswick. Among
lent and constantly Improving condition of the Daily
indications that an
tho merchandise thus transported, 2,137 bales of
by democrats. Tbcre are
hour when it commanded the greatest
Peess as an advertising mcdinm. Its circulation
he
Australian
preand 3,500,000 liingle* came from Houlton,
will be made to tack
hay
attempt
which has long been the largest iu Maine has considmium ever known.
and 2,959 bales of hay and 13,500,000 shingles
and one or two other subsidy schemes to tho
This whole litigation, In its tedious delays,· bill, but they will gain nothing by this con- » [rom the Province—a total of 5,096 hales of hey erably increased daring the past six months, and Is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
its tortuous processes and its incomprehensi- necticn. The friends of the naval bill expect »nd 17,000,000 shingles.
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
to get it to a conference < ommittee in the
The Bangor Whig says that during the year
ble issue, has such a savor of corruption ftiat
House and to pass it in substantially its presL872, the fines collected in tho Police Court largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
it is impossible to res'st tlie inference that it ent form,
amounted to $1,171.34.
sn
found in ail public places.

Insured at Fair Rates

r.ocoirr by

Office No. 1

In Auburn, Jan. 15. J. E. Earley and Miss Etta
Sawyer.

land Co's Works.
♦

no

We sell tickets from this city by rail
ncross Boston.

E. Martin.

Λο. 7 Fore Street,

RISKS

FARM

Portland, Me., Jan. 1C,

Michigan Southern,
change of cars. New York

transfer

Have removed their office to Rooms over George W.
Whit-tier's Dru 4 Store, Congress Square.
In this city, Jan. 18, by Rev. George W. Bicknell,
Dr. Macalaster is now
ready at his new office to îi Wm.
Ï. Holbrook of Portland and Miss Eva L. Clark
wait on those requiring his professional services
of
!
Entrance to Dental Rooms,
Portsmouth, Ν. H.
In Deering, Jan. 16, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs. James
393 Congreee Street and 95 Free Street,
E. Sweetsir of Deering and Miss Nellie M. Humphrey of Portland.
nov7
sntf
PORTLAND, ME.
In Bath, Jan. 16, Charles S. Davis of Oldtown and
Mrs. Hattie E. Swett.
In Bath, Jan. 16. Albert G. Plummer of DamarisFEED
FOB
CATTLE
cotta and Frances C. Williams of Batb.
In
Lewiston. Jau. 13, Simeon F. Parker and Sarah
AT

Brewery,

—

30 EXCHANGE STREET.

SOUTH.

MARRIÏHD·

Casco

Λ*Ι>

AGENT.

The ONLY agency in MAINE representing all
these routes.
Through connection male with all trains west or

DENTISTS,

=

—

Β. BARNES, Jr..

snd&w4ww3

j

CO.,

—

Assets

Baltimore & Ohio Bailroads.

Portland.

BATCH Ε LOU'S HAIR DYE.

»0

CONTENTS

AOENCY,

Chicago,
Pennsylvania Central,

I

'i

4'J
3|

SAFE

AND

OF

to

bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a su»>erb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batclielor. Sold by all Druggist s.
CHAS. BATCH Ε LOR, Prop., Λ. >*.
octld&w
Ivrs κ

REMOVAL.

MACAtASTER

Erie,

#3.50.

janlO

'·

β

:»«
«

D W Ε LL I Ν G S

Lake Shore &

DRESSER & AYER.

At. Λ St. Lawrence Deterred Script

3

-t-3

agency !

Have the agency of the following lines:

Sent by mail Post-Paid on receipt of Price.

PAID FOR

»

Anti-Board Insurance

a

PRICE

i

price

a
:i
4

i<>

No. 1 Exchanae Street.

County.

Hand-Book of Practice in the Probate
Courts of the State or Maine, containing notes on the
execu:ion and probate of wills, duties of executors,
administrators, guardians and trustees. Also lull
forms of petitions, orders and decrees, with references
to the statues of 1871, and late decisions of our courts
up to Jan. let, 1873.

Being

D

«

'λ

UNION RAILWAY

liRlc Judge of Probate of Androeeoggin

«

BOSTON.

inst, ship Calliope, Fisher,

TICKET

"

C

jan2l>

]
Practice»

Β

51 and 53 Sudbury Street,

NEW AD\rERTIf*>EMENTS.

Probate

A

WAREROOMS

ëPOKEN.
Dec 23, lut 18 45, Ion 68 40, brig Isabel Beurmau,
from Boston for Port au Prince.
Jan 5. off Sand Key, barque \j S Rogers, fm Mobile
lor Washington.
Jan 13, lat 31 51, Ion 74 30, barque Archer, Hatch,
from Buenos Ayres for Boston.

—BY—

and the
one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French clotl).
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bultineli Street. Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as ail
diseases requiring skill and experience.
ever

16th

"

Agricultural Ins. Co.,

THF,

or SELF-PRESEUVAon the Cause and Cure of

Medical Treatise
Exhausted Vitality, Premature

an

Liverpool

■'

«

:|.j

I

Liverpool for Bombay.
At Jacmel 5th inst, sch Mary Higgins. Paine,
New York 6 days.

snSt*

Λ Book tor Every JMan.
a

«·

WILL BE ISSUED JANUARY 20th !

sn

The "SCIENCE OF LIFE,

TION,"

—

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
j un23newlt then su tf

83 Commercial St. Portland.

»

STEAM

Boston.

Ar at

W. N. GOOLD.

YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,

"

Gal*.
M
'JÎ

No. I>. floor.

AMERICA*

New York.
At Para 26th ult, sch Carrie W Clark, Cross, lor
New York 10 days.
At Milk River, Ja, 27th ult, sch Jos Segir, Ellis,
for New York, ready.
Cld at St John, NB, 16th inst, sch M L St Pierre,
Haley. Portland.
OH Holyhead 31st ult, ship Elcano, Brown, from

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the unlersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now^pcupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND** and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.

D. M.

««

I»

At Flume, (Austria) 24th ult, brig Clytle, Dow, for
Messina and United States.

W. W. WHIPPLE Λ CO.

immediate Application.

<·

Seville, to load for New \ ork.
Ar at Gibraltar 31st ult, barque Young Turk, Nick-

er son,

ja»il8

Color,

β

Crosby, Palermo.
Sid 23d, ttfcrques Shawmut, Small, for New York;
24th, Lawrence, Howes, Boston.
At Coruua 26th ult, brig Agnes Barton, Knight, for

WARRANTED

FOE SALE BY

"

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Havre 1st inst, ship Reunion, Curtis, New
Orleans.
Ar at Messina 21st ult, barque R H Purington,

HATERIAL.

—

DURABLE, BEAVTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

Judiciary inquire into the expediency of amending sections 52 and 53, chap 33, R. >S.rso as to
give towns authority to elect inspectors of
pressed hay; that the Committee on State
Lands and Roads inquire into the necessity of

and everything else in prowhat we say in regard to the

GARJIENI

"

3

Sid 18th, schs Nettie Cushing, Jameson, and R C

EVERV «ARMENT WARRANTE»
TO HT.
290 & 29'i Congress Street,
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.
ja»0sn2wW2w3

SOLD By The GALLON ONLY

se23-eodtf

prices 12,14,16,

4

1
η
β

A

Galf*.
II
U
14
1*
41
m
Ίΐ

Dnnr.

'·

3

Wilmington.

for

WELL MADE.

Λ>*1>
or

f.

Single

No.

ïî

Thomas, Gregory, Rockland; Susan, Bishop,

PURE VACCINE VIRUS !

WHITE

Any Dceired Shade

Prepared for

Beaver Overcoats β, 8.

portion. We mean just
price» at which those goods are offered, and challenge
comparison with those of any wholesale house in the
couutry. Look at the figures and prove the statement by cxamiuation of the goods.
EVERV G.lftJIFM' WARRANTED

Manufacturers of

of the Calais R. R. Co. ; of citizens of Guilford
for an amendment of act relating to the Kennebec and Wiscasset R. R. Co. ; of citizens of
Monson, for same; of Stillmau Wallace et als.,
of Millbridge for repeal of act to chauge time
and place of holding the terms of the S. J.
Court in Washington county, approved March
12, 1869, and restore the said term to Machias ;
of Henry Stevens, et als., of Steuben for same;
of Josiah Hupper and 18 others, for authority
to build a wharf in the tide waters of St.
George; of .T. O. Keys et als., for incorporation
of North Jay Cheese Co.
Orders Passed—That the Committee on the

$1θ, &30, #22.

C'hinehilla Reefers 9, ΙΟ, 12.

stand.

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,

Ρ U 11 Ε S Τ

Ca II

us a

FORMER PRICES, ΙΟ, 12.

sep28sntf

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence:
Petitions, Sills, etc., presented and referred—
Remonstrance of inhabitants of Columbia,
against a petition for an amendment of cimp.
95, private and special laws of 1872; bill to incorporate the town of Benedicts; to amend
cliap. 155, special laws of 1861; petition of G.
M. Porter et als., for an amendment of charter

TELL.

FORMER PRICES, 15, IB, 20.

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of Improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, pavable in the east, for sale by
CHAULES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

■

CO.,

Look, Compare and then Give

SECURITIES !

the following uiimbvr of *>nlIodh of water iu thrir miHi tirr oiwm

New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, sch Ida & Annie, Cook, fm
Hvanis for New Yrck.
Ar 17th, sch Kerenuo, Morse, from Providence for
New York.
Sid 17th, ecbs Andrew Peters. Hopkins*, Providcnco
lor New York; Belle Hardy, Blake, Portland tor Baltimore.
In port 17th, sclis J W Woodruff", Haskdll, fm Calais; Laconla, Hall, from Rockland; James Henry,
Truoworthy, irom New York ; Enterprise, Strout,
Machias; St Croix, Eaton, from Georgetown, SC, tor
Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 16th, schs Β F Fainham, Brewster, Jacksonville 10 days Boston ; Freddie Walter. Smith, Virginia for do.
Sid 16th, sch H Means.
Ar 17th, barques Ethan Allen, Hardy, Fàyal for
Boston, (has been ashore on the Hedge Fence) ; Walter, Berry. Charleston lor do.
BOSTON—Cld 18th, ech Sophia Kraus, I)ycrt New
Orleans.
C'.d 20th, schs Thetis, (Br) Weldon, Portland ; G Β
Ferguson. Ferguson, Belfast.
SALEM—Ar 16th, sch Susau, Bishop, Rockland.
Ar 17th, brig Josie A Devereux, Haskell, Belfast

Moscow Bearer Overcoats #14, $169 $1S.

ESTATE

MUNICIPAL & REAL·

Hatch of Bangor, was chosen
Speaker pro tern. A call of the House was ordered and 81 members responded.

WILL

FIGURED

PLATER,
the old

inst» BCÎ1 Ken(iuskeag,

PATENT STEAM TUBES,
Containing

phia; Lucy Ames, Haviland,and Empress, Kennedy,

—

warranted in everv respect, and each
garment will be sold from «3 to 85 lesstnan regular
prices, thus bringing them down to about wholesale
rates.

27 Market Square, lip Stairs.
snlm
janlO

Hon. S. C.

AT

Chinchilla Beaver Overeoale, i!l, 14, 1*1.

has removed to foar doors below

*νΛ

AΓ

SAFES

Are most thoroughly conetrai'lcd,
have the same iiinoiint ol' Dry Filling. possess every merit of ARTW
OTHER SAFE. Aud, in addition,
have the Patent Cut ΟΙΓ and tlie

PROVIDENCE—Sid I7th, sch Win Boardman, 1111liard, New York.
Ar 18th, sch Amirald, Hickey, Calais.
Sid 18th, schs L A Johnson, Mahlman, Philadel-

manufacture,

ATWOOD,
SILVEB

STEAM

New York.

Owing to the lateness of the season we have concluded to offer the balance of our Overcoats. Reefers
and Winter Clothing at a great reduction from onr
tormer low prices. These goods are all of our own

concurrence.

*

Boston.

290 & 202 CONGRESS STREET.

RE^IOTED.

A.

Pulmonary

—

OR IN 1IAWKES &

anu

SAMUEL ΛΥ. LANE. Sec'y.

GOLD

AND

—

SAMUEL W. LANE, Sec'y.

HOUSE.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

τιιιις

Celebrated Patent

ν «w
li SSK1*8· Curtis, and Georgietta,
palmcr, Boston.
SA\ ANN AH Ar 14th, sch L
C Rankin, Hall, New
\ork.
Cld 17th, sch Lizzie Irwin,Thompson. St John NB
Ar 18th, schs A C Buckley. Buckley, New York:
Ε Ρ Mason, Harding, Wood's Hole.
Sid 18th, brig lza, Noves, Havana ? (has been reported cleared for Baltimore, and also lor Boston);
schs Irvine, Diggins, and Maggie Mulvey, Allen, for

WINTER CLOTHING

A true copy.

Adjourned.

The Lewiston Journal says that the City
Marshal took to the hospitalFridav night,a mail
who had been exposed to a person previously
taken there, and whose symptons ind:cated
that he would have varioloid, though not advanced enough to communicate the disease.
The Journal says that the firm of Λ. Cushman & Co., of Auburn, have
employed from
450 to 575 hands in the factory, 174 hands outside the factory, the past year, in the manufacture of shoes and boots.
Over one hundred diffeient variety of goods are manufactured. Last
year the firm made $750,000 worth of goods,
producing 532,380 pairs of shoes and boots and
slippers. The payroll for last year was $15,000
per month, at the rate of $180,000 per year.—
The annual consumption of leather in this
manufactory is 725 tons, and 300,000 yards of
cloth. One hundred barrels of flour are used
for paste, and 3700 pounds of silk and thread
were used last year.

jL/auj

COMPANY'S

CHARLESTON—Below 13tb,barqac St Peter,Curtis, from St Thomas.
Cld 14th, sch J Ρ Wymau, Perry, New \ork.
Sid 18th, schs Carrie Ε rtonuell, Pink bam. aud Old
Chad, McClintock, West Indies ; Mary, Gilchrist, do;
J Ρ Wyman, Perry, and Florence Rogers, Sheppard,
York.
stomachracèttnpani- New
RICHMOND-Ar 17th, brig Sarah & Emma, Carter. Providence.
NORFOLK—Cld 16th, sch Florence Ν Tower, Perry, Jamaica.
Ar 17th, sch Ida Lewis, Huestis. New York.
Cld 17tn, seh R Ε Pecker, Amesbury, Demarara.
BALTIMORE—Cld 16th, barque Pleiades, Camp- !
bell. West Indies.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sch Isaac Oberton, Acliorn,
j
inevitable result.
Savannah.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which I
Sid 17th, schs George & Emily, for Wilmington;
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
Starlight, for Cork.
to check a cough suddenly.
ν
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss
the food, mixes
PHILADELPHIA-Below 17th. sch Henrietta,
from Portland.
with the gastric jmice of the sto ach, digests easily,
Sid im Newcastle 17th, baruuc Devonshire, fur Ν
a healthy circulanourishes the system, and créât·
els are costive, skin
York; brie Lena Thurlow, for Portsmouth; schs Altion of the blood. When the
a biilious habit,
zena, for Havana, and Delhi, —, all in tow.
shallow, and the patient is «
NEW YORK—Ar 17th. brig C A
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
Sparks, Bradley,
Zaza; sch Lizzie Ives, Saxton. St Croix.
These medicines are prepalred by Dr. J. H.
Ar 17th. ship Mary Good ell,
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Sweetser, Samarang
Arch streets. Philadelphia, Penn., and tor sale by (Oct 15); schs Jas Κ Lawrence, Torrey. Mayaguez 13
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Bos- days: Ε Η King, Bragdon. Montego Bay, Ja, 24 ds;
Martha M Heath, Nichols, Para 22 days; J W* Dodge
toe, and Johu F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
Taylor, St Martins; Laura A Webb, Hatch, Jacme
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf
13 days.
Ar 18th, ship C H Marshall, HuUhinson, Liverpool
Office or Τπε Manhattan Life Ins. Co., )
61 days; schs Matthew Kinney, Barter, Darien 6 ds:
1Γ>6 Broadway, $ew York,
[
Nellie Paine, Doane, Boston; Andrew Peters, HopJanuary 8, 1873.
)
Providence.
NOTICE.—Henry S. Brown is not authorized to kins,
Ar 10th, brig Stephen Bishop. Gilkey, Montevideo.
act for this Company in any capacity,
Cld 18th, barque II D Stover,Pierce, Havana; brigs
Loch Lomond, Gilchrist, Cardenas; Carrie Purlnton,
J. L. HALSEY,
Wbittemore, Caibarien; sch Uncle Tom, Huntley,
Secretary.
JacksonvilU.
jan20-3tsn
Cld 18th, barque Hosea Rich, for Havre; brig Libert j lor Havana ; schs Τ S McLellan, for Kingston ;
GREAT CLEARING OUT SA EE
i
Parepa, for Aspinwall.
NEW LONDON—Ar 16tli. schs Η Τ Townsend,
-OFirom
Hobokcn
for
J
V
WellingPembroke;
Hersey.
ton, Cnipman, do for Boston; Charlotte Brown, uo
OVERCOATS,
for Rockland ; Belle Hardy, Blake, from Portland for
—

Senate, January 8,1873.

I>*

The bill relating to the cliauge of shire town
in Somerset county was taken from the table
and referred to the Committee on Legal Affairs,
as were the petitions of John
Page et als.
against the act of 1872 on removal of the shire
town of Somerset county ; and of Fairfield Village corporation asking further powers.
Ordered Printed—Bill providing that chapter
325, special act of 1870, be continued in force
for three years.
Priutod bill referring to chapter 715, special
law of 1871 was taken from the table and passed to be engrossed.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to authorize G. W.
Manson of Lisbon Falls to clear the channel of
the Androscoggin river.

NEWS.

uaugui

tue

JmÎ/îî

REEFERS,

Courier, Portland Dally Press, and Daily Eastern
Argus, until that date.
In House of Representatives, Jan., 7, 1873.
Read and passed. Sent up for concurrence.
SUMNER J. CHADBOURNE, Cleik.

Claims.

STATE

|

Ia House of Representatives, Jan. 7,1873.
Ordered, that, the Senate concuring, all petition?
tor private legislation, except those for redress oi
wrongs and grievances, which shall be presented tc
this legislature after the first day of February next
be referred to the next Legislature, and that this ordei
be published in the daily Kennebec Journal, the dai·

tabled.
υ

!
j

No. 57

Store,
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
THE
of
ELIAS THOMAS & CO

Jan. 20.

House papers disposed of in concurrence.
Read and assigned—Bill to authorize Justices
of the Peace to administer oaths and affirmations; to incorporate the Union Hall Company
of Southport; to authorize the County Commissioners of Penobseot County to re-assess certain
taxes; to incorporate the town of Eaton.
A communicotion was received from the Secretary of State transmitting the report of the
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, of Hartford, Conn.
The bill repealing Chap. 715 of the special
laws of 1871 was, on motion of Mr. Kmball,
jrtuuuiiii,

eodsn*

γork^

Wy attew"

that caused the cough.
organs
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thhds of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, paiu in the shoulder Made, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the
ed with acidity and bclchiug of wind. These. symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, ii
they take one or two heavy colds, ami if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of soree, and ulcerated, and death is the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

check by a bank, and he returned the money.
The local paper says this is another evidence
that the race can never be cirilized.
The discovery nas recently been made that
gun cotton will explode as readily when damp,
or even saturated with water, as when dry, the

8AF Κ

0·Β$?η.',3'h·

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very

eick and sorrowful Mends, an<l we mill inform
you. Learn then that there Is such sanitary value in
the famous vegetable reBtorative known as Hoetetter's Siomach Bitters, that no phase of muscular or
nervous debility, no species of billions disorder, no
variety of that tor ncnt called dy i>epeia, no case of
chills and fever, no form of hypochondria, that may
not be cured by the persevering use ot this harmless
but Irresistible invigorant, alterative ana corrective.

S Τ Κ A M

DOMESTIC PORT*.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Oth, barque Oakland, Merriman. Port Townsend.
MOBILE—Old 14th, sch J W Allen, Doane, for
Portland.
bar'1Ue Auguet* C S,Dan·

eCHEIKCK lt H WDHAKi: ΡΙΪ,Ι.9,

ence,

made the dark character.

crats, but not such extreme partizans that

of the »tock
as

temper, in 1831 after a union of four years
Afterwards she published two novels in which

%

AMERICAN

Ames, from Baltimore for Port Spain,
while towing out 16th, got in collision with «chr Ε F
Willard, of Southport, and had boat and quarter rail
crushed in. She put in to Annapolis Roads.
Sch Chas W Holt, (of St
George,) Hart, from Now
York for Savannah, put into Norfolk Jan 17th. leaking badly.

NCHEXCK'8 SEAWEED TONIC,

cure

SAFES ! ! !

spars.
Sch A F

HCKElVt'K'S PUIiMOXIC SÏBIP,

SAFES!!

•

MEMORANDA.
Ship Alhambra, Nelson, from Kong Kong for San
Francisco, put back to Hong Kong Oct 14 for repairs,
having encountered a cyclone on the 7th and 8th, dur
ing which she sprung aleak and lost some sails and

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

that will

SAFES!

fine brig Clytie. 370 tons, built at
In
866, and commanded by Capt Dow. Sear»>pott
sailed from
lampton Roads Nov 9 with a cargo of tobacco and
irrived at Flume, (Austria) Dec 13, making the run
u 34 days.
She once made the run to the
Bay of Bis:ay in 14 days, and on another occasion made the voylge between Mobile and Genoa in 31 days.

D. UI. YEOJIANS,

only medicines
consumption.

*

The

General Eastern Agent,
§3 Commercial St., Portland.
Sept21eodsntt

Are the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sister?, Bak*r, Philadelphia -E Free-

[from merchants' exchange. 1
Ar at Baltimore 18th, sch
Hattic Row, Ulrick, from
iavana.
Ar at New York 10th,
brig3
Shannon, Pemarara ;
Maurice, ftom fortune island.

WILL PROVE ITSELF.

C.uiuel far Ailing.
Nothing is cheaper .o those who give it than good
aTvice; nothing is more valuable to those who re
ceivc It In the right spirit and promptly îct upon It.
Well, then, we advise the feeble, the ailing, the do·
epondent to become Btrong and hearty and cheerful
"Ah!" reply all these unfortunates in a breath, "it
needs no wiseacre to teach us that such a change Is
desirable; but how is it to be effected?" Your pati-

ate

Sch Three
nan, Jr.

1st—Far more beautiful then any other.
2d—More durable then any other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead ari Oil.
4th— To be all ready for uso.
5th—To require no thinning or drier.
6th—'The best wood preservative ever discovered.
7th—Rain (before dry) dees not wash It.
8th—It will not .un or chalk.
Ofcli—It is positively water and fire proof.
10th—Covers old work as well as new.
11th—Superior for covering brick.
12th—The best paint for iron building*.
This paint has been, and is being used upon the finest villas and
buildings both public and private,
this country,
north, south, cast, and west, giving universal satisfaction, and in all c ises
has proved its
wear to be fully twice as
long, without chalking or
as
ackiog, any other paint.
#

YORK COUNTY.
There was a thunder shower at Parsonsfleld
with very vivid lightning Saturday night.
Mr. Pitman Pulsifer occupies the reporter's
ilesk at the court room at Saco this week.
The board of health of South Berwick have
issued a circular requesting all persons in that
town to be vaccinated.

Queen Victoria, and was elected to tho
peerage during the Derby administration in
Lord Lytton's family relations were un1866.
fartuuate, and lie parted from his wife, who
was a highly cultivated Irish lady of a passion-

Brig Ella Maria, Boyd Cardelias—Pliinney & Jackm

on.

Th« Avci'ill Chemical Pnint

Princeton.

sion of

was

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Sheriff Wilder has appointed the following
leputi s: Manning Duubar, Cherryfield; HΓ. Sniitliu Machias; John Campbell, Pembroke;
Tames Thompson, Eastpor^ John S. Smith,

In 1831 he entered Parliament as a
liberal, and during his earlier political career
he was a decided radical.
Losing his seat iu
1841, lie did not re-appear in Parliament until
1852, when he took a seat on the conservative
side.
Iu 1858, he was colonial secretary in the
Derby administration, but on the fall of that
ministry in June, 1859, he retired from office
forever. He was made a baronet on the acces-

Lytton

s says a *^re at

WASHINGTON COL'NTY.

tain."

Lord

ivf Y

i£nt, destroyed the shoe Veazie,οί Wednesday
factory Mr. Joseph
Icmck, together with considerable
leather and

ther material.
The members of U. H. Beale
Post, No. 12, G.
L. R., of Bangor, are
making extensive pre] arations to entertain the delegates to the an! iual Encampment of the Department of
laine, which meets at the
Headquarters of
| he Post on the 29th
i^st. Among other good
1 hings on the programme is a
grand supper,
rhich will be served at ene of the
hotels.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Mr. John Saville, one of the
eight survivors
if the Golden Hind, wreeked off
Patagonia,is a
îativc of Bichmond in this State.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
Johnson Brothers of St. Albans, ha\e threshed this fall in all 8000 bushels of grain, about
WO bushels of it being wheat.

(

the

'4noS"tf!

ing the effect and purport of

>

Jan21dlt·

Notice,
"ΊΗΑ3. W. PIERCE of Portland, retire* from our
J firm, anil liis interest and responsibility cease*
om

this date.

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumt>er Mann fact η res,
Mill» and Island Pond, Vt.
Island Pond, Sept. 3,1872.
de7tt
Norton

Copartnership Notice.
HIE undersigned have thi* (lay formed a repart
nership unilcr the name of LORI», HASKELL,
EAL Jt CO., lor the manufacture of Moccasins ft.,
e Jobbing Trade.
LOUD & HASKELL.
WM. H. SEAL Λ CO.
Portland .Jan. 3d, 1R73
JanlSdlw,

Tlie

THE PEESS

Compiracjr Trial.

STATU VS W. L. ITTXAM FT ALS.

TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 21,1873.
Monday's Proceeding*—Testimony of Deputy
SheriffAdams.
The first witness tailed was ilattheiv Adams,

1300 Dozen Undershirts and Drawers, slight
ly damaged from the great Boston fire. Verj
J. Burleigh, 80 Middle St.
cheap.

Portland Railroad Conapnny.
Tlie atinual meeting
ternoon at Reception

was

held yesterday af-

Hall,

at 3 p.

m.

Mr.

Charles Holdcu called the meeting to order,
when President Nortor. read.the annual report
of the Directors.
From his report we gather, besides what is
embodied in the Superintendent and Treasurer'» report, that the epiiootic cost the company

The

clieaj,

.it and hest Paint in the

wo

M

the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland,

j.
t;

WASHINGTON.

Credit JUobilier.
Proceedings

Before

JutlsîPoland's Com-

Baltic with the Modoc Indian.

20e in Gold. Molasses dull; New Orleans at Ci a 73
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine qniet At 631 ® Mc
Koain stead)· at 3 83 for strained. Petroleum fs'ijuiet;
crude «J ίξ sjc; reilned at 21}e. Tallow is quiet at
81 J® SJo.
active; C'ottou [ΧΊ
.5'rci!5'|ts to " Liverpool mere frnin
per strain 7;
·=Λ"
>

SANFBANclsco>Jan.20.-A. despatch from
\reka to-day states that a
message had i,i«t
arrived from thq,heaquarters of Gen Wiiei

AUCTION SALES.

■

ton, commanding the troops in the action
against the Modoc Indians. Λ severe battle
was fought on last Friday
by the troops under
commaud of Gen. Wheatou, consisting of 200

J. S. BAILEY A

Com mission

^Jid

regulars, two companies of Oregou valuiiteere,
twenty-five California r'fleuicn under Captain
Fairfield and a few Keamoth Indians, making
altogether about 400 men. The battle took
place near the eastern shore of Fuie lake. It
Capt. Bernard
appears that on Thursday,
went around the north end of the lake to the
east side and to^he east of Capt. Jack's position. He was to advance against Capt. Jack
from the east and Gen. Wheaton from the
south-wes*, the force of the latter to be under
covcrofthe fire of the howitzers. On Thursday night such a dense fog enveloped the country that they could not see forty yards. The
two forces were then about twelve miles apart,
though to communicate with each other it was
On
necessary to go to a much greaterdistiince.
Friday morning, Capt. Bernard opened the battwo
tle against
Capt. Jack, who had about
hundred warriors concealed anion# the rocks
a line of two miles in
General
length.
V heaton heard the firing and had no alternative but to move to the
aid of Capt. Bernard
without the fire of the
howitzers. The troops
fought an unseen foe from eight in the morning to dark under a terrific fire, during which
scarcely one Indiau was seen. The loss to the
troops was 40 killed and wounded. The loss of
the Modocs is uukuowii. The
troops were
finally obliged to retreat to their camps. Bernard's forces bore the brunt of the battle and
suffered terribly. Λ1Ι the cavalrv fought on
foot. Among the killed are Frank Trimble and
J. R. Rrowa of Oregon, and G. \V. Boberts
was mortally wounded. Capt. l'erry of the
regulars and Lieut. Kyle were slightly wounded. The movement is called a forced reconnoissance. Capt. Jack's position, the leaders
say they will taTce, but 1000 men will be required to dislodge liim from the lava beds. The
troops for the present will ouly try to prevent
the Modocs front raiding on the settlements and
will wait for reinforcements.

CO.,

MeWftiaiits,

—A5D—

Job Pbintiko.—Every description of Jo.·
mittee.
who testified as follows: I reside in Portland;
Printing executed promptly, and at the loweei
ΛΟ. it KXt'IIA>'«K *TRKI.r.
at the Dailv Press' Printing House, 10i
am a deputy sheriff and was in July last.
I
prices,
lias
over $3000? Λ dividend of three per cent,
thecity.
ffii. M. Marks.
served tlie warrant on which these liquors were
Exchange St.
At Blddofor<l, of Pills!) my.
Next boluw Merchants' Exchange.
Diliou.
of
first
ot
the
after
Mr.
been
declared
day
and
payable
the
described
in
taken. I entered
the
At Saco of L. Ho<Ik<1ou.
premises
Irregufar No 2 Fallot ioTl.aeli;e·, li'glwr
Olio. \V. PARKER.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
he
Λ
« fnrtr·!.
them
Provisions
warrant and found the liquors described in the
March. The business of the road, considering
and
it
buildings
quiet
weak. Por'k nomhi'.Uv
Save νου
by painting
! "!
"
75
on s;tot ; 11 00 @ @ 11 40 for
KefEBEXCES—MfSSM. if. J. Libby & Co., anil gon
«
March V
1 y, at,U
return, and removed them to the liquor room adverse circumstances, compares favorably fore winter comes on, with the Averill Chemi7 30 on spot ; 7 6a Ά7 «0 for
P. Kimbil1 for'lani. Me.; Messrs. Leonard
Washington, Jku. 20.—Mr. Sidney Dillou
Merci,
in tho basement of this building on the day of
f Charles
The buildings,
fair demand and easier; Hulk
with that of previous years.
& Co., ami Lee & Shepar.l, Boston.
was called ami sworn
apllt
cal *?aint.
Was connected with
«boulders
"f,
I got Mr. McAllister, one of the
the seizure.
do
short
rib
middles
boxed
38c;
mon
Pacific Railroad and the Credit
both the V
GJ ; Ureci, Hams 1?,
For sale at 83 Commercial St., I'ortlaud. tl
City Gaugers, to gauge the liquor. There were road-bed, and ears are in good condition. Impouud
averages 7jc. Dressed Hogs in fair
witness
was
present at a inectiri"·
30 casks containing about 30 gallons each, and
Mobilier;
and firm, for light at 1 t;u and dnll for heavv
perfect ties tin the Deering line have 'been reit
4
when a large amount of stock was placed in
four casks containing about 40 gallons each.
@ 4 45. Whiskey is dull at 88e
placed with good ones and the track improved.
the hands of Durant and Ames, with which
Receipts—5,000 bbls Hour, 18,00» bush wheat 7»
These liquors remained there until the 2Tth of
to
fulfil
000 bush corn, 46,030 bush "at*, 5,000 bush rvo, 14 0«0
obligations previously made
they were
During the year no property belonging to the
James McGlinehy spoke to me in relaNetr AilvcrlixcmnilH 'Γο-Ι>πτ.
July.
bnsh barley.
by these gentlemen ; think that at the time Mr.
tion to these liquors twice before they were reThe >orlbrri·
oompany, except horses, has been sold.
were
some Congressmen
Pacific KoilrenH fontpa*
there
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 7.0OO bush wheat. 3,000
stated
Aines
i:ntketainmkn"t column.
when
were
and
the
plevied—once
they
gauged,
From the Treasurer'» report, Mr. Charles
bush
corn. 43,000 bush oat·. 0.000 bush rye, 1,1,000 bush
"7
lud engaiemcnts, but no names
lie
with
whom
•■'•«in full operation, »ilb regular
other
the
before
were
I
Crook.
Hall—Black
day
replevied.
they
Music
barley.
the
was
witness's
for
It
we
that
the
learn
were mentioned.
impression,
Holdeu's,
receipts
«laily I in in*.
had no personal knowledge of the contents of
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Cincinn ati, Jan. 2U.—Provisions opened active and
mi|n,rrndi A ,|i„an« .
AUGUSTA MATTERS.
however, that Mr. Durant mentioned the name
the casks, except from the smell. 1 did not taste
past year were $46,365.51, which sum, added to
of urarly ioo
and closed quiet and steady. Pork at 12 75
higher
Jiutice—Mr. Morazain.
milr. morr ix < on»u >u-i<-d.
one to whom lie was
as
Brooks
of
Mr.
James
of it. On the afternoon of the 27th of July,
and closed quiet at
at 7 j
Lard—steam
the cash balance of December ."1st, 1871, of $9,13 00.
8Jc,
F.
Eastman.
T,.«
Vivifie—Ckarles
under obligation.
about twenty minutes to seven o'clock, I was
Bulk Meats steady; shoul*»«■««„, immediately on
7Jc; kettle at "J @ Sc.
Witness did not kuow much about Brooks'
672.07, making α toUl of $56,127.58. Of these
l-oet—Breast Plu.
notified by officer Williams to go dowu to tba
it* ceasplction,catered
ders at 4Jc; clear rib sides file; clear sides Cjc and
(.Special to the Press.]
„ .„,|.faciery
came
Brooks
one
traffic,
Adams.
on
from
for
future
occasion,
connection
in
demand
delivers·. Bacon steady ;
passenger
until,
Uniou Railway Ticket Agency—ItolliuaA
good
liquor room; that McGliucby was down there receipts, $42.183.97 came
Augusta, Jan. 20, 1873.
buftlnr»·, including Incnt iraWc and the
to witness and said lie had obtained from Mr.
offerings light ; shoulders 5lc ; clear rib sides 7i ; clear
with a large number of men rolling those
Produce—CyruE Greene.
rents 8754.20, horses #810, manure $352, gravel
«
ludumrial School for Girl·.
sales
of
shoulders
steadv
aud
Meats
;
3} 3j ; Inrgc cnrying-tradc of ikr
7je. llreen
Duraut ouc hundred shares of the stock,
liquors out. As I passed down the stairs and $736. The expenses were $47,503.07, leaving ρ
L. C. Jobmon & Son—Restaurant.
Northwestern
sales of clear ribs at 7Je; hams unchanged. Live
The Board of Trustees of the Industrial
he asked for the additional fifty shares authorinto the corridor leadiug to Myrtle street, 1 saw
British Mrlllrwr its and thv
Wanted—Live Mau in every own.
firm at 4 20 @4 55; mostly 125 @ 4 35; reof $8,534.51.
Hogs
he
which
to
December
31st,
1872,
and
stock
cash
balance
llndnoa'·
increased
the
ized by
a large number of men, and eacli oue had a
School for Girls, met at the Governor's room
sellers
and
apart
head.
Whiskey—buyers
5,500
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
ceipts
Bay l'oni|tnny. Phe recently comphtod sectiou
barrel, one after another, rolling them out to Of this amount the monthly pay-roll amounted this afternoon at four o'clock. A quorum was was entitled. Witness talked to the stockholdat 88 % 80c.
Co.
Insurance
Equitable Life
ers and it was determined to let Mr. Brooks
of sixty-five miles, on the Pacific Coast, at
Myrtle street. 1 went out the door, and there to $li>,905 08, grain $6,829,50, hay $3,828.38,
101.EDO, Jan. 20.—Hour in fair demand and firm.
This was
once
present, including Mayor Kingsbury and Hon. have the additional fifty «hares.
-t
stood a two-liorsc team with two or three men
Wheat active and higher; No 2 Wbito«ichigan 1 65;
cars $1,649.02, dividends $6,304, and the rest for
commands a profitable business bçtwccn
Brooks'
Board
Mr.
at
the
t.
to
Ε.
B.
To-morrow
Com
request.
Judicial
transferred
Keilson,
on it and seven barrels.
French,
Pugct Sou ml
Buprrmc
Amber Michigan on spot ami Jan 1 74 c® 1 73 ; Feb
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The Murderer of the Period.

Embracing the leading Hotel· in the State,
Daily Pbess may always oe found.

at
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WASHINGTON GLADDEST.
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[After Bret Harte and John Hay.]
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shot him.
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The Maine State Press
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row

About a small matter, I think.
The eye flashing fire and the cloud on theI brow
β&γιπκ.
Th.eaten vengeance; but why should
You public that rages, you journals tha*
tin*.
like
more
Whon a dog's day ends quickly,soni^
save your sharp words for

—
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THK
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if

its prey, the goôd pistol
lost He'l miss
that bought It, not I.
'Twas the frenzy

was

Proprietors.

PAPER

BEST WEEKLY

bought.

is the pother about?
wi»at, after all,

prietor.

Franklin llonse, Harlow St., R. Quinbv,
with ill Ο lUcf.aughlin & Sou., Prop.

prietor.
Bath Hotel) C. M. Plnm.ncr,
Proprietor

by

In the struggle for life, so the sages will say,
One man lias gone down, that Is all ;
But 'tis always the fittest survive the affray
Tho weakest get pushed to the wall.

IN MAINE:

Here wis live protoplasm, six quarters or so;
Now 'lis dead Drotoplasm, what more?
No f jice has been lost, as the chemist s will show
The world is as rich as before.
All the atoms are here, all tho builders aro here.
And better work waits them, no doubt.
You zealots, win clamor fjr vengeance severe,

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Pro-

BATH.
Sagadahoc II on m-, John 8. Millikcn, Pro"

dog, say)

bostouT4

American House, Hanover St.
Proprietor.

#
:

reading

Became it gives niefe
matter than any other;

Do you know what you're talking about?

Because it is

done? There are forces that play
And tissues that waste in the brain;
Some acetous ferment waked the pissi >n to slay—
'Twas the s une, vjry likely with Cain.
Will you fly in the face of a kingdom of laws?
l>o you call a secretion a sin ?
Is the steel when it rusti, or the snow when it thaws,
A criminal too, of my kin?

thoroughly

a

NEWS

I

PAPBBs
Because it has

a

larger Editorial

force than any other

paper

in

Maine;

bethink yon, good people! Hear reason at last.
The vengeance you ask for is vain ;
is
* ou are haunted
by gh >sts of a day that past,
Mere films of a tatu >us brain.
are outworn;
words
Gi'ilt, crime, obligation—such
On the ear of true science they jar;
ana scorn,
And you surely can'r. know, in your anger
How unscientific you are!
—Kew York Independent.
Do

Because its Market, Marine, Con

gressional, Legislative
reports

Maine;

Because

OF THE

and other

fuller than any other

are

paper in

LAWS

its State News is the

carefully collected and select-

most

Hon?«» School
P5rke*
Co., Proprietors.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Rulfinch,
Bingham, Wrisley & Co.. Proprietor»
Dl. Jamc· Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri

WAN TEI^ !

t-nrn.it\r_flrrt

Pimha

Τlfir

îUTtt.

Our friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.

OFFER.

to

any
«10.

extra copy of the Weekly Press
person sending us five new subscribers, with
an

Special club rates may be obtained by applying; to
the Published.

THE

NEXT

No efforts will be spared to make the Maine
State Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed
the Publishers will not relax their efforts to make
the paper a necessity to those who hare been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that the family that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current events ofttot

KENDALL'S HILLS.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

Proprietor.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph fi. Harmon, Pro-

prietor.

ÏUACHIAS.
Hotel.—E. E.Stoddard,

Pftp.

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

TS^O CHBOMOS,

physic

We offer no pictures to mafcethe value ot the Près
price.

up to its

STANDISH.
Standish House. Capt. Cbns.

Proprietor.

Thompson,

YORK HARROR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall A* Sons,

Proprietors.

We intend to make
sens. i»'e

a

paper lo^

people, and make It worth

92 to each subscriber for the year
18*3.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

NORWAY.
Real's Hotel, L. R. Weeks, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whifuiarsb

Proprietor.

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church A Sons, Pro-

Now is the time to subscribe.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Rronu A Hilton, Propri-

section of the act approved
and seventy-two,

etors.

legiRtative, executive,

OLD

»V/ *A Local Agin! wanted fin every town In
State.

supplies sold to officers ana soldiers of the army or
exploring or surveying exi'editions authorized by

Hi*"

Ocean House, R. Scavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. Ct Staples, Proprietor.

Addrp«

law, and that said sectiou shall not be held to repeal
such part of paragraph 1032, Bevised Army Regulations of eighteen hnedred and sixty-i.hrce, as provides
that exœn^es of sales of military stores or supnlies
regularly comdemned will ou paia irom tneir pro-

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C* S. Railey A- Co. Proprietors.
Hubbard Hotel, Η. Hubbard, Proprieto

ceeds.

Approved, June 8,1872.

PORTLAND

[General Nature—No. 132.]
AN ACT for the relief of Sarah S. Trapp, exocutiix
of VV illiam Trapp, deceased.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Conor ss assembled, That the leiters-patent granted to
William Trapp, a citizen of the United States, dated
the first day of October, eighteen hundred and fortyfive, surrendered and re-Issued on the tenth of March,
eighteen hundred an I forty-nine, and extended by the
Com mis sinner of Patents for seven years from the
first day of October, eighteen hundred* and fifiy-nine,
and again surrendered and re-issued in two several
divisions or patents numbered, respectively, nineteen
hundred and forty-six and nineteen hundred and
f rty-seven, for new and useful improvements in barrel machinery, be, and the same is aud are hereby,
renewed, revived, and extended for the term of seven
years from and after the passage of this act; and the
Commissioner of Patents is hereby directed, up >n the
presentati η of said patents or re-issues, numbered,
respectively, nineteen hundred and forty-six and
nineteen hundred and fort v-seven, or certified copies
thereof, by maKing a certifie ite unon such patent or
re-issue, or certified copy tlieieor, of such extent-ion,
(the 1 iwful fe s being first paid therefor,) in the name of
Sarah S. Trapp, executrix of said Willani Trapp ; and
the Commissioner of Patents is hereby directed to
cause the same to be entered of record in tlio Patent
Office; and the said patent s so renewed, revived, and
extended shall have the same effect in law as if originally granted for terms exten ling to the end of the
term to which they are extended by this act: Provided, however, 'lhat such renewal or extended patents, respectively, shall be open to legal inquiry and
decisi ·η in the same manner as ii i.-sued under the
patenta ; JLtofa
general law
no person, firm, or
corpora£!Ρϋ*/Φιτ,&ΐ rurther, That
tion shall be liable for any damage or royalty for having made, vended, or used said improvements in said
to the passage of this act ; and
patents specitied pri <r or
corporation ha>ing made or
any such person, firm,
said
used
and
improvement since the expurchased
entitled to m*
piration <»fthe said patents shall be
the same without liability during the term of said extension.
Approved, June 10, 1872.

PUBLISHING

CO.,

PHILLIPH.
Burden

House, Adams &
Proprietors

Kobbiuson,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

Proprietor.

Albion House, 117 Federal St.J. Ο Perry,

PORTLAND. ME.

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Hodge,

Proprietor.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Davis & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.

Preble

THE

Portland Dailv Pre%s

House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,
Proprietors.
fit. Julian Hotel, -Cor. Middle and Plnm
Sts. Ο. E. Ward,
Proprietor.
U. 8. Hotel, Ju wciion of Conui uauο lid Federal Wis. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
^
Walker House, Opp* Boston Depot, Geo.
Bririgbain .Mr., Proprietor.
^Commercial House—L·. O. Sanborn & Co.,
Proprietors.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House* J. Savage, Proprietor.

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer.Proprietor
largest and fullest daily paper published in
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publishers propose to make it beyond question, the
TVo

SKOWHEGAN.
S ko τν began notel,E. B.iTlaybnry,Proprietor.

Turner

House,

prietors.

T. H. Huescy Sc Co. Pro

Elm House· HI. H. Hilton, Proprietor,
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Best

School»

Newspaper

in

Maine^ The Greatest New Road.

about to adopt and sing from

Tk New-York

! I

By making all its departments fuller and more valu
able.
The growing importance of Portland at* distributin
centre for Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade
make a full Daily paper imperatively necessary.

New, Oenial. Beautiful, Popular JUVENILE
BOOK. By L. O. Emerson.
Whole armies of Teachers anil Childrm have been
delighted with the name author's "Golden Wreath"
and Merry Chimes,'· and cannot do better than to
unite their with our "cheerful voices" in
singing from
the new book, which
they will pronounce—
Better than the Best of previous issues. Price 50 cts.

our

S< NU

With

a

larger

Editerai

corps than

any

paper

midland must
rank <is the (greatest ol'the new railroads Miilt in the U. S. for
many
VOQPC
years.

.....

r.
Millard. ;»0

deceived,

WELLS' CARBOLIC

I

Thd Ladies' Friend.

The above books and pieces sent, post-paid, on receipt of retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston
New York.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 B'dwav,
d'-'w

JanlS
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Portland Publishing Go.

eodly

Î

Portland, Pee. 25th. 1878.

Daily

Press

The Safest and Best in the
No extra insurance
to pa>
jgend for Circular.

jan20

BOSTON.
3mo

Printing

House.

Every

description

Work !

of

promptly and caretii|!y executed
and at the Lowest Prices.

bbD8YCH09IANCV,or 8IIVL CHARM. GOUT and RHEUMATISM
JT ING." How either sex may fascinate and
excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
gain the love and aflection of any person they choose I
relieved in two hours, and cured in a few days,
îustantly. This simple mental acquirement all can j
the
celebrated
by
Englisn Medicine,
possess, free, bv mail, for 25c., together with a marriage guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to
Blair's Gont and Rheumatic Pills.
Laoies,, &c. A queer book. Address
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.
They require neither attention or confinement of
JanS
t4w
any kin I anil

Free Homes !

On the line ol the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
12,000,000 acres of the best Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3,000.0i»0 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.

PBEPARKIl DT

;ji? fSJ

ηΚτίΗχ country.

occur
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Clothing Cleansed.
Cleansed and liepalicd at short notice
and all kinds of goods dyed in a
iborough man
Also Second-hand Clothing for sale.
ner.
All orders w 11/receive prompt and faithful
atten

CLOTHES

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
are:

It's.,

Portland In

,

Price. 23 and 50 Cents

Beautiful, Soft,

per bottle.

eodlyr

Glossy Hair

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT
bv constant

use

of

THOMPSON'S POMADE ΟΡΤΙΜΕ
Price, 23 and

no20

BO

Cents per Bottle,

eodlyi

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES
ARE

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

ATLANTIC WHARF,

:

Glove

Cleaner

F. C. WELLS & CO., Sew York,

Wholesale Agents.

n°20

F. A.

19 1-2

DRESSED HOGS.
Just received

a

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS
and

for sale by

Woodbury, Latbain

Λ eiitlden.
U

A Fine Business Opening
a young or middle aged man of
uneiccptlenable character. Experienced accountant and one
bousand dollars capital. Investigation is invited

FOR

Lddrcse Box 2015

Portland Me.

nov21tf

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
cure

Passenger train for South Paris at
Island Pond, Quebec.
P. M. Stopping at all

sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the
most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

Croup, "Whooping Cough,

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore

uvmu χ Muiaun lur ottcu

ηΐΤβΓ 8T D.jTU 1*.

IS

i and Rockland.

F0"

t

BÂÏLRÔId.

powerful to cure. Thev purge out the foul humors
the blood; they stimulate the slngglsh or disor
dered organ into action, and they impart health and
tone to he whole being. They cure not onlv the ev
ory day complaints of everybody, but ormidable and
danserons diseases. Most eminent lcrgymen, most
ettitill physkians, and our best citizeus send certificates oNvil1'*·'* performed and of great benefits they
have derivSh&ÛIP these Pills. Thev are the saft*t

aid

A

Sarsaparilla
ipnkes positive cure of a
series
aro

[lurking

Anatomy,

Boston

a

—-

containing

manhood, with icll
Instructions for its complete restoration

; also a cha ff
on venereal
infection, and the means of cure,
b< 1
iug the most comprehensive
icork on the subject ev
:
yet pnoHsmd, comprising 150
pages. Mailed free t * I
any add ress for 25 cents. A idr
I
see,

Dr. Jourdain'·*
CciiMilting Office,
61 Hancock
Street,

Boston,

junl5dlvr

Patterns of Garments
173 M id, le St.. Cp Stair,.

Superior Business

SAN DSTONE
<"*

Opportunity.

and Fancy Gcode business for ealeona ltadin g thoroughfare,
DKY
thoroughly established, with
regular

of good paying customers. Stock
small,
clean and well selected, anil a
store. Tbl®
α
chance seldom met with as the good
owner is
the business. TAYLOR Λ CO.. 3 State retiring from
St., Boston.
run

Jan20

**

WOOD I

H

S^''

IfkWty.

f PL J 51M S 4 WILDES
I

'/«J

WOOD

ABI> and SOFT WOOD f >r sale at Xa U
L1b
coin .trcet. Also l>ry Edging·.
WiM. HI br.»

tKîr

r»1!P4R5iD BY
DR. J. C. AVER & CO.,
Lowell. Mm·.,
κλμ
«11 r».
S0!'*""'ar<1 Analytical ChemUU.
SjV. y Drugglats everywhere.
dec9d&weveryMwly
janldîr «wiw

ASDrCTTEBICK'8

a

•arable, beautiful color, fire proof, cheap. All about
D build, or use
stone, send for circular containing full
esilptlon, reco mendatlonsby best architects, and
rhere used on finest churches, schools,
dwellings,
lore», an« for flagging. Are linings, step·, «c.
Address
SANDSTONE CO.. Potsdam, Ν. Y

I

Sewing Machines

janl 73 tf

ST.

j

nau.

ELIAS HOWfc

Co.,

which
system,
andermincjicalth and settle introublesome disorders.
Eruptions of the skin are
the appearance on thosnr—»
tace of humors that should
be expelled from the blood. Internal
derangements
are the determination of these same humor» to seme
internal organ, or organs, whose action they derange
and whose substance
they disease and destroy.
Ayer's Sarraparilla expels the»o humors t*r>m
the blood. When they aro gnne, the disorders they
product· dlsapi>ear, such as £
Stomach Kûlneyi, Lvngl, Erupt™* amd fLÎJ!!
ÎÏ& !1
IHseages "/th* Skin, St. Anthon ,,
7V.
Erntivelat, Pimplet, Pustule*,
jnn'r* Tetter, and Salt RheuM, ScutJ WMf, &*»<]·
tcorni, Virer» and Side. and
Head.nw , ralgia
Pain in the Bones,
friahne», StcritUs,
I*"™*'*1aeration ana uterine
(mmse*>,τν '/»*}/, Dyspepsia,
and General
\vith
£maciahon;
departure health return*,
to

*er

!

or com plaints,which
always afflicting and

too often ratal. It purifies
the blood, pnrges out the
(
humors in the

new edition of his 1%-tuie
most valuable
information on th
causes, consequences and treatment
of disease cl Ike
reproductive system, with remarks on
the vailcua causes
marriage, and
of the loss <\f

j

met^iclnc that core
real public blessing.

a

AtÎîB'i

JOURDAIN,
of

"

FOR PURIFYING THE BlOOD.

janl5<12w

Gallery

«

Ayers' Sarspariiln,

»c.

without medicine, mechanical
inefrumeots, inconvenience or ezpense. Results
warranted inflhediate and certain. I
ask payment for
expense.
Se'd for desenptivoonly
circular—free. A. C. KOOS\ ELT, W.
Sumner. Me.

H

TT&S

""J

eftectual. Being sugar coaled/c^ei^»-?™* ea*7
take; ami being purely vegetable, theysW*K^t«*iy
bai ro less.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER Λ CO., LOWELL, MASS.,.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by ail druggists everywhere, janl-ejftwly

ÏOUTH-Iaracocnizan*. oi
S17FFERINO
the Indian method
of curing Seminal Weak-

Ai juat published

Biliousness

of

ness

Parisian

ism .Eruptions and Skir

Diseases,

CENTS.

DR. R. J.

Family Physic,

,Liver Complaint, Dropbe» sy, Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum. Worm*.
Clout, Neuralgia, as à
Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood,
are the most congenial purgative
The*
yet perfected.
eftects abundantly show bov mucli
they excel all other Pills.
They are safe and pleasant to take, but

PROPRIETOR OF THE

POTSDAM

janll

COUGHS, COLDS,

a

ach, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, Rheuma·

WN'S BBONCHIALO
\
SRO7-?β^Υ
Ο

AGENTS FOB THE CO.,
46 & 48 MIDDLE
·

Purposes of

Cdftlrencss, Jaundice
Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Dysentery. Fonl Sto»~

Steamer* leave Rockland for all points on the Penobecot liver, Machias, Mount Desert VJnal
Haven,
i Hurricane an<l Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

DR 1* AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RF.L·
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
<C- FITTINGS, PUMPS. <EC., <ff.

an6d6m

dfiori&Aofto'

crniKo

!

BOSTON

&,

Γ.οΐΰ

For all the

I

1*29.)

Phillips

PREPARED BY

Ayer's Cathartic Pflls».

Direct rail route to Wiscaseet. New
Ht le,
Damariscotta, Walaoboro,
Warren and Kockland.
No change of care between Portland

Srpt

Sorc-

SETH W. FOWLS 4 80N8, Borton, Mm».,
And eoid by Druggists and Dealers
generally.

ranonafleld,

I

MASUFACTCRERS Or

W. F.

!

WILLIAM H. TUBNER, Sttptrinltndent.
decl6-tc

KNOX & LINCOLN

or

M.

Leave S»co lUver for Portland at 5.30 A.M.
Stages connect ae follows :
At Uorham for Weal
Qorham, Standleii, and No.
Llmlngton, dally.
At liuxton Centre for West
Bnxtoa, Bonn? Eagle
and Llnilngton .dally.
At Centre Waterboro' for
Limertek,
Xewfleld, PareonaflcKl and Oseljiee, Tuesday»,
i urdays. returning alternate days.Thursday» and 8atAt Centre Waterboro' for
Limerick,

dally.

Throat, Pains

in the Chest and Side,.
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. "Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is tho case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.
uess

i

lîïîÛJSSîB?! Passenger trains loavo Portland
gil'■
JJ^lfor Rochester and intermediate stations
"
'at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P.
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains M..
for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads. Alto
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Wlnnipieeogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Great
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Portsmouth,
Cenway.
Leavo Ro«heeter for Portland and
stations at
way
7.38 A. H. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train α»
Portsmouth, Great Fall»· and Conway Railroads, and 1
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection
at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
|
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston &
and at
Maine,
8 30 Α. Λ. via Eastern Railroads.

ΒΟΗ Τ ON.

*

137 C'ommcreiul Street.
Portland, Dec. 30,1872.

troduced for the relief and

4tT

i.30 Α. ΑΙ.; for
and the west at 1.30

Oar Paro White Lead, both dry and ground hi oil,
nrc warrant to bo ntrictly pure, and
guarantee ;
;hat for fineness, body and durability, it is not siir- I
passed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
order to protect ourselves, we have
adopted I
is our trade-mark an
eight-pointed red star, with
îorporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack !
ige of our Purr Lrad. None genuine without it.
eodtf

and after Monday, Nov.

Wintrr Arruftwil.

ALEXANDER,

Dry anil #· round in Oil»

All orders by mail promptly attended to.
Ian 173

ARRAN GEMEN1',

On

Γ. M.

Pure White Lead !

Exchange Street,

edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

every $500 additional value.
0. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
iun21tf

■

TENTS ANDFUOH.

PORTLAND.

nov4ti

passenger tor

—

f

J^pmfianvas Signs, Flags antl

Posters, Transpareneles, &eJ

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (an^that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid for at tho mte of
ono

Portland,

J. If. Chadwick & Co., Ag'ts,

Yacht & TCoat Sails,

Canvass Advertisin;

bo cured by a
resort to this standard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowlcan

timely

stations.
Alail train
at all stations) for Island
(stopping
Pond, connecting
with night mall train for
Quebec,
Montreal and tho Weet.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Alontreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A.
M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Caie
are attached to tho Alail Trains between
Porifirad and
Montreal.

ac-

PASSAGE 1

LIXCOIirORATED

manufacturer of

Jovers,

which

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

LEAVITT,

j^Wagon, Box and Boat;

CONSUMPTION

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

Montieal,

Office 39, 3ft & 3β Oliver Sire·!.

AwnBg Borders made and
lettered in the best manner.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

and tiie 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
to connect with Steamers for Bos-

J.

General Axent.

eodlyr

Awnings, Verandahs,

and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
notice, trains jill run

Portland, Oct. 2,1872..

INODOROUS

Kid

ΊπΓ.

8ta»ee connect afRockïeôd. for
L4BC8Î®*
j ville, Northport, South ThomastonCaflnien,
Passengçrs landed and embarked at
and St. Goorgt*;
; daily. At Rockland for Union,
and WashAppleton
1
CI'NARD WIIARF. Κ 1MT BOMTO.V
lngton. Tuesdays, Thursdayβ and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George
At Warren for Union, daily. daily.
Passengers booked fromorio London, Bristol, LonAt Warren for Jetterson and
donderry, Glasgow, or Derry, for $30 currency.
Whitefield, Mondays,
Wednesday β and Fridays.
At Wa doboro' for North
Waldoboro', Washington,
DRAFTS FOR CI \M> IPWUIDS OX
and Liberty dally.
At New fast le for Bristol and
daily.
Freight Trains dally and freightPemaquld.
THE BANK OF IRELAND.
taken at low rates.
JyfcWtf
C. A. COOMBS. Sun't.
For Cabin Passage jiply at the Cabin Office, 80
State street, and for
eerage Pss«ago at the Steer
age Office, 99 state street, Boston.

Jn.MIy

will renovate them thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
bottle. All 9old by Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

R«

TIME.

season

WINTER

CHHASD
SAIUKC^^^
^MWuVERPi^

JA«E«

JOTJVE^'S

OF

Ticket Office In Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.

,71.,

EITHER WA1'.

no20

tion

WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st.,
Near the Park

at <ft P.

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.

nT"Tenie to let.

PORTI.1IVD. Me.

Maine R.

ton.

MEKLY

j

OUDENSBURG

p^Î|P?ll^lTrAixi8 will run as follows :

$30 CURRENCY

We submit to every

UNION STREET.

WED-

THUBSTON'8

loss of millions
too often in this

introduction of the
GARDNER FIHE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send lor descriptiveetrculart·

every

alternatelv, leaving

STEERAGE

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

Fires !

Involving

of dollars

oodlyr

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

licensed and warranted for five years. We will
I *pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw a strongI er, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cangj not be pulled apart wiihout tearing it. We pay
from $75 to $250 pei month and
agents
φ
expenses,
Vfjor a commission irom which twice that amount can

;

and sold by all Drnggists.

nov20

^ 875 to $250 1)βΓ moilth
male I
φ and female, to introduce the everywhere,
GENU IN Κ IM
PKOVKDCOMMON SENSE FA MILY SEWING
MACHINE.
G
This macMue will stitch,
hem,
Sg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider fell,
in a
^ most suj»eiior manner. Price only $15. Fully

.i|;

kARS^NT,

&

LONDON, ENGLAND,

1

cho

Providence

REDUCED.

prevent the disease at-

certain to

P'ROUT

Mild Climate, Fertile Soil.

% and there's ΜΟΝΕIT IN IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
^
free. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. janl4t4w

are

tacking any vital parts.

ar·

A. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.13
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.C0
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight
with passenger cars attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.13 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter,
Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Bostou &

of Steamers !

orainvm ·
£7 JL JCifillimilJCj

THE

T-f\

On

Philadelphia

run

deodAnrlf-trJ

further
[until
follows :

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O'CLOCK. Σ\ M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, saintdays at 5 P. M. Fare ^1.50. Freight taken
low rates.
W. L. BILLINGS. Affent
J. B. i'OYLG JR., General Agent.mch30tf

our

any xiW jainitgï States.
Che αρεϊτγτ^ιηγ*!, more fhroraWlc term9
Riven,
and more convenient to market tMËu can be
found
elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Ac ion I Settler*.
The best location f .r Colonies—soldiers
entitled t«
a Homestead of IttO
Acres.
Seud for the new
Descriptive Pamphlet with new
maps, published iu English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
O. F. DAVIS,
Address,
Laud Com'r U. P. It. R. Co., Omaiia, Neb.
janM
t4w

&

CHANGE

FOR BOSTON.*

will

DRUGG18T.
}ar,11

rive* at and departs from the Der>ot of the Maluo
Central Railroad, in Portland,
Ν. Ii. The 7.00 A. M., atd 3.20. P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of ihe routes from Boat ou.
Passenger* ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
no30tf
Supt. Portland Division.

PORTLAND

Having commodious Cabin and State Room

***ing Silk and Linen Thread. §100 to $200 cleared
per month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
ftÇ^to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, Ν. H. jan8|4w

χ among all classes. Old people, the middle« aged» those who are just entering life, and
'S youth of both sexes buy and read with the
^greatest profit.
~
MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECBET
*
Die LEWIS' last and best took.
ς5 11 i λ meeting with the greatest success ;

tAccommodation irain.
îFast Express.
Jggp"The Pullman Sleeping-Car Express Train

ARRANGEMENT.

commodations,

1

morning.

—-..THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOI.NG
STEAMERS
FOKKUT CITY
and
nO.fTBEAI.,

^AGENTS WANTED Κ
Pictures, Maps, and Charts. Also, for
Seic-

The three points of excellence which I claim,

nug28

109 EXCHANGE STREET,

dai-

ttt *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
A. M., $3.20 P. M., f β.4β P.

Leave Boston for Portsmontb and Portland at t7.30
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, tl2.30P. M., Ϊ3.15Ρ.
Μ.,·8.00Ρ.Μ.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 Α. Μ. 110.
33 A. M., t3.l0 P. M., t5.40 P. M., *10.03 P. M
Leave BUldeford for Portland at fi.OOA. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. B.
This
train rune Sunday Morning, doc* not rnn Monday

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward's Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey & Co.'s
Stages for CapeΊΒ-e ton.
RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information
apply to J
B. COYLË, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

CANVASSERS.

LTte niade. Address Secomb & Co., Boston, Mass.;
^ Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis,
Mo.
janl4
t4w

M.,

31

—

Every Saturday,

Work

Îou

Id, 1879.

xtrams leave rortianu

i?y8 9.55

__

favorite steamship CARLOTTA, Capt. E. D. Mulligan,
•leaves Portland

lor

ο»—'· ι»-'-'

•hi

The

A

7
New York.

Portland, Jan-f'■ 1873.

for Sale in Portland by HALLL. DAVIS, LORIGN, SHORT & HARMON, R. Κ. ΗΓΝΤ & CO.

PRINTER,

Dm.

Wv, for Portsmouth and Boston, (San-

n

WINTER

yet

AEhÏnGKMENT,

Commencing n.nday,

n

r

λι-λϊρϊλ»

Co.

DIRECT !

NEW WAY of runniug a book. Can sell thousands per week. Address MURRAY HILL
PUBLISHING CO., 120 East 2Stb-st., New-York
City.
jan8|4w

W PINE IT.

Dealers^^"·

MA** M. BONNEV, Executrix.
JanHdlaw-wTu

Ε MÂBKST

Heart Disease will readily yield to it* use," and we
have
to learn of any case where the Heart Regulator has been taken properly and the party not received a marked benefit.
•>ur agent, on application, will fhrnis'i yon with
our circular, giving full description of the disease
and also a number of testimonials of cu es; and it
would like further proof from the parties who
ave given the testimonials, write tbem and see what
thev say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
Regulator. and the drrnind is stll· inrrcAHinir
We
are confident we are (loin? the public a benefit, and
not trying to impose on them a wortblewi preparation.
The price of tbe Heart Regulator i« Osf. DOLLAR per Bottle, anil can be obtained of any

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SAC0, J
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to and
Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached >y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R's., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full (information given by WALDO A.
PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boeton, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen'1 Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

liable and intelligent man ο
fcooa address, to eng ge in a desirable and lucrative business producing from §1,500 to $5,000 per
year- A<klress J. B. FORD <& CO., New Υοικ; Bos
on : Chicago; or San Francise».
jauSMw

«Cnr ΠrnIn

j

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

PER week to Agents, Male or Female.
To all who will write for an Agency we
will send a copy of that " Wonder of
Wonders," the
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY. It contains over fifty beautiful illustrations, and will be
sent FREE to all who may write. Address I. GARSIDE, Patterson, N. J.
ûe30 t4w

Cheap Farms !

!

rom

LOOK ! FREE TO ALL !

BOOK

!

_______—

week

C. Ml. & H. T. PLUMMER.

SOLF. AGENTS »QR THIS LOAΛ.

and

eod2w.

WI?I.

On Manhood, Womanlioed and their Mutual Interrelations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Pliila.Pa. de30t4

LEN, STEPHENS & Co

.uWllT

-id all
upon to

jan9

male or
{Guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions aiid valuable package oî good*to
starLwith sent tree by mail. Add!ess with 6 cent
retuni stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 10 Cortland St..
New York.
de30-4wf

TO

j

to London

Running between

ΟΥΐίκ ίνοιΓαΗΒ,
female

Agents Wanted

I

Street.

BLU£ Book, Card and Job

Prof. Fowler's Greet

I
!

PHILADELPHIA.

for the laundry has no equal. SOLD BY GRuCERS.
H. A. BARTLETT & CO., 115,117
N.Front-st.,Phila..
143 Chambers-st., Ν. Y., 43 Broad-st., Boston.
de30
tlw
a

ΑΧ Ρ

Clyde's Iron Line

Exchange

Is becoming very common in evory community, and
sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek some relief. The disease assumes many different f ;rms,
among whih ire notice Palpitation' Enlargement,
Ossification or Bony Formation of the Heart,
Spasms
Rheumatism, General Debility, H'ateu about the
Heart, Sinkiug of the Spirits, Pains in the Side or
Chett, Dilxzin si. Sluggish Circulation qf the blood,
and Momenta^ Stoppage qf the Action qf the Heart.
These forms of Heart Disease have be* η cured by
Or. Giravee' Heart Regalalor, and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any form oi

the

Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Trains are Due at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:40 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at
3:12 p.m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:33 p. m.
From St. John Bangor. Ac., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets Are sold in Portland and baggag
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hall
fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LlrsCOBR, Acting Supertntendent,
Augusta, Nov 30a 1872.
dec3tf

us

130

j

For lewiston via

PORTLAND

always gives satisfaction. Trv it.

$60

a.

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7KW
m.

I For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Rcadfield,
j Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
I Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and
Augnsta at 5.30 p. m.

No. 3~India Street.
nov20tf

Portland, Nov. l&th, 1872.

E. LORD

RAILROAD.

lrnw

—

Wi^RSOHml· mÊm general

mimthoDjULYPbessstands
$8
sicfiuo·'

TABLETS.

I

The Steamship
*
AIHTB1A.V, Capl. RibaitUon.
Will lewe this port for Livorpool on
MATIIBDAY, Jan. f 8lb.
Immediately after the arrival of the-Train oil he
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac?oTilingto accommodations)
$70 to $80
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
F-T Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts aiiply to
JAMES L. FARMER,

receptacle ara pic enough ibr all ihe clothes
that are required, thereby avoiding the inconvenience
cf going to another room.
S^'Plense call andgeiamine.

AXD IMITA TIOSS
FTUIE high reputation gained by Adam sou'» Botanl·
A Cougu Balsam for the cure of Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, and Consumption, has given line to spurioun
compoundi* which are peddled out through the counί try called the tame. Tue gen lue Adamson's Botani*
τ Cough Balsam is
prepared only by F. W. Kinsman'
; the inventor and sole proprietor, To protect your
i selves from imposition examine the bottle and see
"**, W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta,
jI that the words
Me., are blown in the glass of the bottle.
Having examined the formula from which Adam
1 son's Botanic Cough Balsam is
prepared, we recemas a safe and reliable medicine for the cure ot
j mend it colds,
coughs,
whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases.
GEO. W. MARTIN, M. L>.,
) Arc.
Augusta, Me.
S. Π. STEARNS, M. D.
! Trice 35 and 75 cents. Largo bottles the cheapest,
95000 Beward for a Belter Article !
9IOOO far a ea*« it will a·* Care!
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
nov2leodtf
For sale by all Druggists.

Î'train.)

Return Tickets
►
granted at Reduced Rate*.

BED !

OOrSTERFElTS

Dec.
», 1874.
Trains leave Portland for Banaer,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at 12:13
a. m. (sleeping and
day ears on this

WINTER

Steamship

Passengers looked
derryand Liverpool.

Blacking

PEARL

Co

NOTICH.

Arrangement, t'emmencing

Canadian and Viilcd Stairs nail»·

a

& p* ■«*&%■>' 8] sensible, prudent man, that
can be prevented by the
v®.^&· ·3 ΛJ

,an'-c;g4 fur rlx months;
$2 for three mouth».
Liberal commissions win
be >™i,i
secure subscribers with
prepaid
«-orders from New,
Address

takcm'upon'h-rself that^tnistas'the la^Hi'^aid Ail
<l0"

persons having demands unori
ceascd, are required to exhibit

The PulrtUtier»
their
congratulate tlieioselvee tout
efforts to make tho
Press acceptable to J« patrons
arc appreciated
that withfrom the conclusive
out special
effort^ (to net 0f ^atiscribere has been increased to > greater -extent
during the last six
months
*"!' similar period the
past six years.

L'SfiER rON'Tllirr

Aek your grocer for it.

Destrwetive

AJ

Poznanski. no

IT IS DONE

with

Crumbs of Comfort

<4

CLASS NEWSPAPER.

pathetic and beautiful instrumental piece,

throat,
only

sore
use

»

---

A

SPRING

i

Worthless imitations are on the market, but
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other well known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all parties are cautioned
against using any other.
In all eases of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should be ireely used, their
cleansing and hea ing pioperties are astonishing.
Be warned, never Neglect a cold, it is easily
cured in its incipient state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.
dec30-4wt

$
A FIRST

I

coughs, colds,

««*»■

This truly National Work contain» A thct-c·
TONES, which afte careful inspection, 50» ,&AÎ,D
tent musician» decided to be the ..lost. populaf'S'"1"
^
published during the last ha1/ Century.
All the will proved favorites are Included, and nrm«
omitted. Price, $1 BO.
1

Send forCircular
4wt

}J butKJfor IN

"BEWARE OF

Winter

Line.

Montréal Ocean

burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect hcaltlj or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmalic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.

h

The American Tune Book ! !

Allan

rnes a

r

Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting news
and more space to devoto to details, the Publisher»
will make ever» exertion to render the Daily Peess
a fuller and more complete paper tlian it bas hitherto
been, and in every respect

··

Extract of Jurnbeba

WANTED.—A

ORCHARD REACH.

LOUNGE!

#1,000 REWARD

Trains lcavo P. 8. & V. K. R. StaΓ"??β,ΐ????β?ϋΜι i'ni. Portland, for BostoB, at *7.00,
Λ. M.. and t3.20 and «6.45 P.M.
Ketnralng, leavo Boston for Portland
,tl·30 Λ· M·· nml *12.80 and
?'
·3.13 P. M
K<H''>Ci",'r
Alton Bay, «7.30 Λ. M. and t3.20
Ρ M
for Maucheeter
Κ. II.. via C. Λ P. Κ.
Κ. Junction. 13.Μ aildConcord,
p. M.
For Mauclietter and Concord, via
Lawrence. *9.53
A. M.
For Lowell, *7.00, *9.53 Λ. SI., and (3.20 P. M.
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. >1. and t3.2o P.
M.
NOTE.—Tb* *7,Ου A. M. and t3.20 P. M. traiu connects at Boston wit h traîne for New York. Patvun.
gers ticketcd an l baggage checked through.
tgF"Freight Train., between Portland and Boitoi

MAINE CENTRAL

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run a?
follows:
Leavo Gait's Wharf. Portland,
'every MONDAY ax.d THURSDAY. at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are litted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.»
Passage in State Room $δ. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippo
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers fitearly as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leavo Portland.
Jfor Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

20

prietors.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danfortb. Propricto

NOFELTY

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
In there want of action in your liirer &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c.f &c.
j
Take Jurnbeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dyepepetic Stomach ? unless gold the
paet month in thle city showing vithout α
digest iou is promptly aided the system is debilitated
douJ>t that this most convenient article of furniture
wirh loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
is appreciated by the public. When opened it preTake it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will sents a
complete
impart youthful vigor jp the weary sult'crer.
Have you wenknenn of the Intestines?
You are in danger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or th<*5readful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft tendencv to
inllam ations.
Hn*\ yon wcakiies· ol the Uterine or
(Jri un ry Orsaus ? You inusfrproeure instant reef or you aje liable to surteriug worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be-

Pri<*e Ono Dollar per Bottle.
jan 11

Steamship

REWARD !

SPECIAL·

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

wonderful remedial results.

St. ANDREWS, N. R.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro·
SPRIN OVALE.
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

PATENT

Itfis not a
which may give temporary reliei
to the sufferer for the first few do es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseasee to
aid in weakeninetheinvalid,nor is it adoctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most power fa I Tonic and
alteratire, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with

prietor.

judicial expenses of the Government for the year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventythree, shall not. be held to apply to materials, stores,

good Song.
MEETING

prietor.

^Eastern

WHIT.1EÏ Α ΝΛίΙΡΜΟΛ, A(ent«,
TO L*u| Wharf, Hoi Ion.

Jn23-lv

Maine

At all fhr Drag Sl«rf".

$3,000

•Accommodation.
iFast Express.
W. MEKK1TT, Superintendent,
BotUn.
PAYSON TUCKEK, General Jrr-ut,
333 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2,1872
dtcStf

'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by tbeP^nn. U. B., anil South
by conneetlc Hues forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
m

Exchange Street,

SAMPLES FREE TO ALL.

I

Winter Arrnuscmcul, Hffrmbfr
J, l&JJ.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

BLOOD PURIFIER

hoarseness and bronchial difficulties,

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Raslou· Pro-

day.

hundred
May eighth, eighteen for
the

CHEERFUL

130

i

daily.
Passenger station in BostoD, Haymarket Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.

a. m.

Insurance 0110 half the rate ot

ENOCH LORE,

Be

FALLS, Ν. H.

Cirent Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

making appropriations for the legislative,
executive, and judicial exjienses of the government
for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, and for other purposes."
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United States of America in Congress a

VOICES

Exchange.

CiREAT

'Un act

rare

FOXCROFT.

Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

AN ACT to amend the fifth section of an act entitled

A

ELLSWORTH.
Amerirnn House.—8. Jordan A* Sou. Prop

10

I

week:

__

From LouifWliarf, Boston, It p.m.
From Fine Street Wharf, Phila*

!

Discovery

ARRAN G-EMKNT.

BOSTON ic MAINE RAILROAD.

Wed's'y A: Sat'd'j.

delphia, at

Great

A

Digbft

Tlio Steamer New York, C»pt.
Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad wharf, foot of State stree',
►every MONDAY at tf P. M. ior
—'Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leavo St. John and Eastpoit every
THURSDAY.
Connections made at Eastjiort for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst.
jyFreiglit received on days of sailing nntil 4
o'clock I*. M.
janl'tf
A. R. STUBBS,
Agent.

Wharfage.

Correspondent,*

Office. 166 Fore St., Portland, Me.

dlm-codllm&w6w

7,1872.

V;okha.ii.

YEAR

allowance.
Approved, ϋ une 8, 1872.
[Gejteral Nature—No. 131.]

arc

Prop

GARDINER.
Ernus Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

imum

Thousand» of Common

Clark, Proprietor.

EA8TPORT.
Pnssamaqnoddy Hénse.—Ε. Tnfi,

FoxtrofI

thorize the proper construction thereof.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States qf America in Conpress assembled, That the provisions of the fifth section of the act entitled "An act making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expenses or the
government for the year eighteen hundred aad fortyone," approved March three, eighteen hundred and
forty-one, which established ana limited the compensation of collectors of customs, shall be amended and
shall be construed to apply to all surveyors of customs ports performing, or having performed, the
duties ot collectors of customs, who shall be entitled
to receive the same compensation as is allowed to
collectors by said act of March three, eighteen hundred and forty-one, for like services in the settlement
ο f their accounts with the treasury :
Provided, That
the fees, commissions, and emoluments prescribed by
law and collecied by them shall amount to such max-

and

Depot,

M. W.

prietor.

We will send

making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expends of thé governmeeigh-nt for the year
teen hundred and forty-one," approved March
three, eighteen hundred an 1 forty-me, and to au-

to

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trnnk Bail-

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin Ilonee, J. Jackson, Pro-

act

or

Cornish Honse,—P. Dnrgin, Proprietor.

Dexter House.

Α. 1ST

Feb.

Wo

DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't.
CHARLES

JOHN W. MUNGER,

Dr. Wells

ΙΙΚΛΐΙϋΙΙ.

[General Nature—No. 130.]
AN ACT to amend section five of an act entitled "An

making appropriations

Simpson.

CORNISH.

way

AN ACT for the better security ofJ»nk reserves,
and ο facilitate bank clearing nousTOxcbanges.
Be it enicted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Conof the Treasury
gress assembled, That the Secretary
is hereby authorized to receivc United States notes
on deposit wi.hout interest, ft om national banking
associations, in sums not less than ten thousand dollars, and to issue certificates therefor in such form as
thtf Secretary may prescribe, in denominations of
not less than five thousand dollars ; which certificate
shall be payable on demand in United States notes,
at the place where thi deposits were made.
S ec. 2. That the United States notes so deposited
in the treasury of the United States shall not be
counted as part of the legal reserve ; but the certificates issued therefor m ly be held and counted by
nati η il banks as part of their legal reserve, and
may be acC3pted in the settlement of clearing-house
balances at the places where the deposits therefor
were made.
That nothing contained in this act shall
Sfo. 3
be construed ιο authorize any expansion or contracof
tion
the currency; and the United States notes
for wlii h such certificates are issued, or other United
notes
of like amount, shall be held as special
States
dep sits in the treasury, and used only for the reof
such
certiMcates.
demption
Approved June 8,1872.

sembted : Tliat the fifth

D.

thrt United

States military reservation at Fort Walla-Walla, in
the Torritary of Washington: Provided, That the
Secretary of the Interior snail, whenever in his opinion the publie η cres s m iy require it, cause the foregoing reservation, or part or part* thereof, to be subdivided into tracts of less than forty acres each, or
in o town lots, with the necessary street or streets
to make the same accessible: And Provided further,
That each subdivision, together with the buildings,
building material, or other property which may be
thereon, shall be appr liserl and ottered separately at
public ou cry, to the highest bidd< r, as hereinbefore
provide i, but not in subdivisions of more than forty
acres each, after which any. unsold land or lot shall
be subject to sale at private entry for the appraised
value at the proner land-office.
Approve;!, June 8, 1872.
[General Nature—No. 129.]

Leave each i>nrt every

JT, H. CMAPUIAH, Secretary.

and

γβιι'Ίρεβ

om:

Line.

—MANUFACTURE Π OF THE—

DAMABISCOTTA.
.
Haine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie-

Sress

By order of the Beard,
J."D. JONES, Président.
11.
H. MOORE, 2nd Vlce-Pres't.
>V.

BOLNTEB MILLS.
Hnncoek Honse,-jj. N. Hancock, Prop.

CALAIS.
W.

WINTER

PHILADELPHIA

April next.

MEDICAL·/

St. Job·,
Windsor and Halifax.

BOSTON

$14,806,812 37

prictor.

CAMDEM.

hundred and seventy-one.
Be it enacted,, by the Senate and House of Repretentatiues of th-e United States of America in Conassembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
e is hereby, authorized and directed to transfer to
the « ustody an i control of he Secretary of the Interior, for disposition fo«r cash, acc > ding to tht existing laws of the United States relating to the public
lan is, after appraisement, to the highest bidder, and
at not less than tin appraised value, nor less than

Total Amount of Assets,

Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of prolits wiil be pawl to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on ana after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which
were issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums ; such payment of interest and redemption will be in
gold.
A dividend of Forty Per Cent. is declared on the net earned premiums of the Company, for the
year ending 31st December, 1S71, for which certificates will be issued oq and after TuesBay the Seeond of

BBIDOTOH CEHTBB, He.
Cnmberland.Honse, Marshall Bacon, Pro

Hotel,

Eoetport· Calai*

Hot ton.

274,345 01

Proprietors.
Chapman Honse, β. Η. Chapman, Proprietor.

Bay YlewHouse, Ε. H. Dcruuth, Prop.

5000 New Subscribers in January.

Cash in Bank.

BETHEL.
Chandler Honse, F. 8. Chandler & Co.

International

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO

cud

Proprietor.

BBI7NSWICK. HE.
P. & K. Dining Booms, W. B. Field,

Norfolk anil Baltimore and WasJiiniJoi',
1). C. Steamship Line.

STREET,

BBVAST'H POND.
Bryant'. Pond House—If. B. Crockett,

Proprietor.
[General Natitrl—No. 128.]
AF ACT to amend an act en itlecl "Anacttoprovi le tor the disposition of useless military reservati »ns," approved February twenty-fourth, eighteen

I

COMPANY.

RAILROADS.

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf, Boston,
Sem!-Weeklv, 2.301». m. for VOH^ORGANIZED IN Ifll'f)
^^^^^^^FOLKand tiA&TIMORF.
Steamships:—
51 WALL
Corner oi William, New York. i 44 William Lawrcncc," Capt. W. Λ. Hailed
"William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howe*.
The Trustee», in Coufttrmity to the Charter of the
44George Appold" Capt. Window Loretand.
Company, submit the following Statement of its affaire
η tho 31st day of December, 1871.
"BlacKstoncCapt."Geo. H. Hallett.
44
William Kennedy Capt, Henry D. Foster.
Premiums received on Marine
from 1st January, 18T1. to 31st December, 187t.
Risks,
$5,412,777 si
•4J/cCVei/an,"Capt. F. M. Howes'.
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st
January. 1871,
Freight forwarded Irom Norfolk to Washington
2,033,678 18
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Total nmount of Marino
Freight forwarded from Norfolk 10 Petersburg a
Premiums,
*7.446,452 β»
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the l'a. d '/'·?«
Ko Policies have been Issued
Mr Line to all
upon Life Hisks ; nor uitou Fire liisk*uisconnectcd with
points in Virginia, Trnnesecc, At
bama aud Georgia
Marine Risks.
; aud over the Seaboard and Iio
noke It. It. to all points in
Premiums markedOfftrom 1st Jaimarv. 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
North and South Carolina
#5,375,793 -4
the
Bait. & Ohio It. It. to
Losses paid during the same period
by
63
$2,735,980
Washington and
places Went.
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
84
$973,211
rates
The Company has the
Through
given to South and West.
following Assets, viz :
Fine Passenger
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o'l.er Stock*,
gttommoeations.
$8,143,240 00
Fare including Berth and Meals to
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Norfolk «15.01
3,379,050 00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time65
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
hours.
217,500 00
further
information
For
to
apply
41
Interest, and sundry notesand claims due the Company, estimated at
3S6,739
If. SAMPSON, Agent.
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
J,405,937 95
5*1
Central
Juue2tt
Wharf.

Tremont Bonne. Tremont St. Bingiian.
Wrnley & Co. Proprietors.

etor.

SECOND SESSION OF THE FORT^-SECOND
CONGRESS.

I

St. H. D. Parker &

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Honse—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

PASSED AT THE

an

JL.Ric

Proprietor.

DOTTED STATES

ΙλΙ'ογ

Bak-

Cony. Proprie-

BANGOR.
Hurrimnu IXouse, J.E. Hnrriinau &: Co.,

is dead.
A man (or a
and rout?
Is a dog or a man worth this tumult
the head?
How much are thev worth

Pray what have

Harrison

tors.

<n

But

State St.

Cony Douse, G. A. & II.

8h^^^i5d?reasonbÎank.

TruLaTknew
met him

AIJBVBN.
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. Α* Λ. Youtig·

Augusta llouee9
er, Proprietor.

bi9S

wa«mal when I
was lost, e<Miwie ^ that a madman must do?
tl
u-m
the crank?
Will
you punish
n tfR1 lales turil
madness ; I thought
"t wa* coming-ihis
die
would
;
h surely

1

•

a

tor.

AUGUSTA.

Pray

DotA waste your hot breath in

Proprie-

Edmund Wurrrn,

Proprietors.

JaVl'

INSURANCE

MUTUAL

ALFRED.

Count) IIoiikc,

ATLANTIC

wbicli. j

STEAMERS.

| CARBOLIC

AMULET

A Snrc Ouard Against

j

SMALL

FOX,

composed of such Disinfectants as were used I > the
Hospitals and Pest Wards of tne Army during the
late War, and affording to the Individual Person
the
same protection that was securcd
to physic ans,
nurses and

attendants. Put up in
form to be cairiod about the person.

a

convenient

SULLIVAN & LOTZ, Proprietors.
For sale by all Druggists.
PRIXTV5K4
office.

JOB

dec23eodlm

neatly executed

at

(bl

